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ABSTRACT

is an ethnographic analysis of the clinical

The study

laboratory experience of 38 senior diplona nursíng students enrolled

in a cott'.unity colJ-ege school of nursing" It
specifically to
L"

was undertaken

ansvrer the following:

tr*l?rat

are the sources of professional-bureaucraÈíc

conflict identified by student,s during Èhe clinical

r¿ork

laboraÈory

experience?

2.

Eow do studenEs behave when

they are confronted

v¡iËh

perceived professíonal-bureaucratic r¿ork conflicts during the

clinical laboraËory experience?
3.

How

do st,udentst experiences wiËh professional-bureau-

cratic work conflicts during Ëhe clinical laboraËory

experience

lnfluence their orientation toward their future role as Pract.j.tioners?
By means

of observing, listening Lo and interviewing

individuals on a speciflc clinical unit in a general hospital, it
deËermined

or

that the

sampLe

Ìdere Largely una\¡rare

of

sÈudents saw only

partial glinpses of

of the backsËage realiËiese or the things

that go on behind the work scene,
bureaucraËic r¿ork

was

r¿hích

night lead to professíonal-

conflicË" There was marked variaËion

among the

students in the degree to which Ehese rdere recognized and acknowledged.
These students
ar¡raïe Chaa

with previous hospital work experience

their

classmaËes

of

t,he existence

StudenËs who rnr-itnessed backsËage

aPPeared more

of backstage realities.

realities during the

of the study were generally shocked and/or angry.

course

MosÈ sËudenËs'

howevero were unable

to predict

Ëhe

far-reaching inplications of

these incidents in their fuËure role as PractiËioners.

It fs

proposed by the researcher

that the students

I

perspectives tor,Iard their futures were largely unaffect,ed by their
experÍences wÍLh backstage

realities

because of

the sËructure of

inage rnanagernent in the clinical area. It is within Èhe context of
inage ûranagement that Ëhe experience of students is analyzed. This

analysis fncl-udes the identification and discussion of three specific
aspects of image mánagemenË in the clinical area; namelyu

terrirorial_iÊyu infai.libilíty
The

to

findings of the study offer limited generalizability

Canadían nursing

païticular

and the helping relationship.

school-

study presents

education.

They nay be

applicable only Ëo the

of nursing involved in the study.

sorDe

However, the

provocative questions for future research in this

area.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Nursing leaders have ídentified the retention of nursíng
personnel as the most critical

1

challenge facing the profession today.-

The average tenure of new staff nurses is six uonths2 and the high

turnover Ín hospitals (frorn 40 to

707" annualfy)3 has adversely

affected Ëhe quality of patient care given in these institutions.4
The cost of replacing exiting staff of a hospital has been estímaËed

at $20 million.-

\

Many predominantly-female occupatíons share

with attrition.

They attribute attrition

committments of pract.itioners.

to

nursing's concern

Ehe rnarriage and farníly

However, nurses do not demonstrate the

pat,tern of career inËerruption as seen wiËh school teachers, but
raËher desertion of their

""r""r.6
One investígator of the issue of attrition

in the nursing

profession, Marlene Kramer, attributes Ëhe hÍgh rates of attrition,
particularly within the first
phenomenon she t.erms

year following graduaËion, to

a

"realíty shock."7 Reality shock occurs whenever

an indivídual leaves a subculture in which she/he feels comfortable
and competente into a new subculture in which she/he feels ill-

prepared and insecrrt".S In nursing, 'reality

shockr refers to the

reactions of a new graduate v¡hen she/he encounters ttprofessionalbureaucratic work conflict."9

Tndividuals experience this type of

conflict when they perceive that there are discrepancies between

whaË

2"

they have been taught in sehool and what is applicable in pt"ctice.l0
A new graduate must confront Lhese discrepancies when, for example,

she/he recognizes ËhaË tasks such as record maintenance take
precedence over nursing act.ivities or that she/he is unable to cope

with the dichotony

beËv¡een

school and work values, reality shock

may

produce severe emotional stress and, frequently, exodus from the
11
profession"-*

One study

índicated thaL almosË one-third of a nation-

wide sauple of nurses left the profession because of disillusionment
and dissatisfactíon v¡ithin four years of gradlration.12

Kr¡ms¡ contends that reality shock ís i¡uninent for

new

graduates because nursing schools and the agencies which employ nurses
propagate w-idety d.ivergent. goals rrrd -r"l,r"=.13 Nursíng servíce exists

for the purpose of providing patient care; nursing education seeks

Ëo

provide the student nurse !¡ith learning opportunities in order that
she/he be able to master nursing skills.

The individual r¿ho undergoes

the role transitíon from student to staff nurse must change abruptly
from ttcare-receivertt in the academic instítutíon to ttcare-givertt in
the health care institutior.14
and nursing service differ

The ext.ent to which nursing education

in values and expectations is the extent to

which an individual v¡ill experíence difficulty
trans ]-tl_oft "

in undergoíng thís

15

Researchers in Ëhe area of reality

shock in nursing have tended

to focus on the experiences of new graduaËes, rather than of students.
Most investigators have assurned that reality shock is a

phenomenon

unique to the graduaLe; that, students are una\¡rare of disparities
between school and practí"",16

question this assumption.

IË is the inËenËion of this study to

NATI]RE OF THE PROBLEM

Schools of nursing have been the targets of criticism,

particularly over the past two decades. Nursing followed the
historical development of occupations, such as medicíne, law

and

teaching, which developed educational institutíons with distinct
standards and policies as they sought to achieve status as
1-7

professíon.-'
became

a

As these professions emerged, the professíonal schools

increasingly independent from the field of practi...18

This

has resulted ín conflict beLween the educatÍonal and occupational

of the professiorr".l9 Teacher ed.ucation institutions, for
example, have been accused of ttirrelevant curriculatt, of being out of
syst.ems

touch with the "rea1 world" of teachir:g.2O Medical practitioners have
charged that some professors in medical schools are researchers, not

clínical experts, and are unable to teach clinícal medicine
effectively"-'

In nursing, educators are often accused of projecting

a "highly idealistic view" r¿hich is incongruent with the realities of
decreased funds and dirrinishing numbers of personnel in hospitals
2)

today.--

The graduate of nursing education programs is said to be

lackíng ín essential technical skills and inundated with psychosocial
theoríes of patient care. She can "analyze and synthesize but not
., ')

catheterize.""

Nursing education¡s reaction Ëo this criticism has

tended to be somewhat defensive"
EducaËors

abilÍty

are frequently openly critícal

of the practitioners

to perform nursing skills as they "should be" performed.

Many

educators believe practitioners Ëo be too t.ask-oríented to the
deËriment of the emotional aspecËs of patíen t

"^r".24

t

So powerful ís

+"

this 'rantibureaucratic ideology" that nursing studentse even by the
of their fírst year in the program, are highly critical
nurses

end

of staff

25
"

The reactions of new graduates who confront disparities

between school and work have been well-documented bv researchers.
However, little

is

knornm

about the reactions of nursing studenËs;

Ëhose individuals who remain "caughË in the middle of a complete

dichotomy of standards of care" throughout the tug of war between

service and education.26
Krarner and Schmalenberg dismíssed the student experience as

irrelevant to their sËudy of reality shock" They conËend that
students are not given the opportunity to wítness "backstage realitiesr"
urrou go on behind the scenes" in the v¡ork settíng,
Lr¡slt+Li-.-^
L!r!r¡óÞ +L^+

rL^

and

consequently, do not experience professional*bureaucratic work

conflict.-'
realities

)1

It mav indeed be possible to isolate sËudents from the

of hospital nursing in a classroom. This would appear to

an impossible task in the clini-cal area where studenËs must interact

in a complex system of conrmunication and role relatíonships.

A

student nurse interacts with numerous people (e.g", patients,

physicians, staff members) during a c1ínical laboratory experience.
Each of these individuals give her/him signals indicating Ëheir

expectations of rn¡hat their role and his/her role should b..28

Each

individual is apt to develop expecEations thaË are in keeping with
her/his personal

,r"ltr.".29 If the
"rrd
dichotony between nursing service and education exists to the extent
andf

or organizatíonal goals

that is represented in current literature,
studenL in the clinical

one might expect that a

area would be faeed with conflíctíng

be

5"

expectations and values, some of which will be incompatible with her/

his

ornm

or those of the education"l progr"*.30 If students are able to

avoid confronting "backsEage realities"

ín Ëhe clinical area,

r¡re must

ask why and how students are proËecËed from this experience"
PI]RPOSE OF THE STUDY

InvestÍgators of attrj-tion in the nursíng profession

have

concluded that "nurses arenft going to quit theír jobs when they ean

pracËise the way they r¡/ere taught in school."3l AnticÍpatory

socíalization traíníng programs have been proposed for new graduates
to teach them how to function as effectively in the work

"rrb.rr1tr'rr..32
Although Ëhe benefits of Ëhese prograns appear promising, nursing

service must cope with the costs of the programs, as well as providing
for adequate staff coverage when new graduates must be absent from the
units to atËend the training sessions. An additional consequence of
anticipatory socialization programs is that Ëhey suggesÈ that reality
shock is inherent in the work subculture. This serves to absolve

nursing educatíon of responsibility in the creation and constructive
management

of professional-bureaucratíc r¿ork conflícË.

The increasing demand for accountability in nursing has

made

it impossible for nursing education to ftexist ín splendid isolationtr
apart from nursing servi"".33

Members

of the conmunity and the

profession are questionÍng Ëhe effectiveness of nursing education
programs in preparÍ-ng nurses to work arnid the reali-ties of practice.

Educators are being pressured to evaluate the congruence of what is

taught in their programs and what is applicable in practice.

To

thÍs, Ëhere needs to be at least a rudimentary conception of the

do

6"

values, attitudes and norns of the people located in the various
positions within the school and the hospit^L"34 Student,s,

as

consumers, have the right to expect that they t¡i11 be safeguarded from

being "caught between the millst.ones"35 of nursing education

and

nursing service" In order to afford students this protection, there
needs to be a greaËer understanding than exísts at present of the

experience of students as they interact with personnel, patíents,

ínstructors and each other in the clinical area. Effective strategíes
of professional-bureaucraËic work conflict resolutiorl can only

be

developed when the conflicts encountered by students, which challenge
1,^

their value systems, are identified.""

The central purpose of this study ís t.o explore the nature of

a student nursers experience with ttbaekstage realitiest'
clinical

laboratory.

in the

Specifícally, ít seeks the answers to the

following:
l"

I^Ihat

are the sources of professional-bureaucratic work

conflicË identified by students during the clinical laboratory
experience?

2"

How do st.udents behave when

they are confronted with

perceived professional-bureaucraËic work conflicts during the clinical

laboratory experíence?
3"

Horrr

do sEudentsr exDeríences r¡ith professional-bureaucraËic

work conflicts during the clinical

laboratory experience influence

their oríentation torr¡ard their fuLure role as pracËitíoners?
An underlying assumpËion of the study is that the clinical

laboratory experíence is a social situation, eonsisËing of

many

persons, includíng the sËudents, inËeracting with one another in the

7"

physical setting of the clinical area. It is furËher assumed thar
Ëhis situation may be defined in varied ways by those who perceive it.
Students will interact with the other participants ín this social

situation according Eo what they perceive the values, attitudes

and

behavioral expectations of others to be"

Conflict and tension are generated "when the expectations
governing social relationships are violated or frustrated."3T

Therefore, a study of conflicts in the clinical

reveals

r,¡haË

laboratory experience

those expectations are; this discovery is essentíal to

the analysís of the studenË experienee and to the purposes of this
study" References to conflict in the study do not necessarily denote
destructive outcones. The possíble posítive funcËions of conflicÈ
(e.g., prevention of sLagnation¡38
Nursíng educators
r¡rere

not always realistic

m,ây

"."

acknowled.ged.

suggest that the students in the study

in theír perceptíons of conflict..

They

may

feel that students do not have access Lo all the information necessarv
Èo analyze conflict

situations in the clinical area and that students

are not always able to perceive acËual incompaËibílities.

Throughout.

the study, every effort was made to validate student perceptions by
asking those with whom the students interacted in their clinical
laboraËory experierice to respond to what the students perceived.
However, in the study, it ís the student perspective which is

paramount. Instructors, patientso staff and physicians served

Ëo

provide a contexual vier¡ of the clinical laboratory experience.
An assumpËion of Lhe study is thaË it

is the studentîs

perception that a conflicË exísts that is significant and it is his/
her perception of the situation which ¡¿ill affecË his/her response.

e

ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT

This chapter has been designed to offer an íntroduction to the
study, Ëo ouËline its purpose and the need

r^¡hích prompted

its

undertaking.
Chapter II reviews pasL and current issues in nursing

clinical

education. This serves as a hístorical framework for the

analysis of the student experience in the clinical laboratory
experience

"

In Chapter III,

the methodology implemented in the research is

described and its limitations idenËified.

It provides a description

of participanËs in the study and Ëhe settíng at which the study took
place" The role of the researcher and the effects of her presence
upon the findings are also examined"

Chapter IV presents a descriPtion of the structure of image
management

in the clínical area, as it affecËs the role and behavj-oral

expecËations of students

"

Chapter V provides a descríption and analysís of Èhe studentsr
experiences wíth backstage realíties

and their orientation toward

their future role as practitioners.
The final chapter presents a surmrary of the findings of the

study, with implications pertaining to nursing educationts role in the
prevenËion and management of reality

shock. Included in this chapter

are recoÍrmendations for future research suggested by Ëhe findíngs of
the research"
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CHAPTER

II

CLINICAL TEACHING IN NURSÏNG EDUCATION

In the fornal classroom seËting, nursing students are given
the opportunity Ëo explore and debate Ëhe elemenËs of practice.
However, it is in the clinical

area that students confront

Ëhe

realitíes of nursing. Here, they are expected Ëo "learn the ropesr'.
In the process, they

become

acculturated to the norms and practices

of the work settirrg.l
The sígníficance of the clinical

laboratory experience for

students has been recognízed by nursing educaËors throughout.

hístory of the profession. The concept of clinical

teaching has been

an integral portion of nursing education since the first
nursing

r¡ras

founded in 1860.2

Èhe

school of

,h.r" have been extensive variations,

however, in the underlying philosophy, as well as Ëhe structure

and

administration of clinÍcal teaching programs during the evolution of
nursing educatíon ín the pasË century.3
Any discussion of the impact of the dichotomy betr¿een school
and work upon nursing students musË take accounË of iËs historical

origins.

If the past is víewed as a reflection upon our presenË-day

thinking, any analysis of the clinical

experiences of nursing students

must include a discussion of the historical

teaching programs in nursing.

L2

development of clinical

13.

HTSTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

Modern nursing education began with the establishment of St.
Thomasrs Hospit.al

in London on June 24" LB60 by Florence Nightingale.

The school was intended to be a "self-dírecting,

educational institution

It

self-supportÍng

to train nurses.tt5 Established. at a time in

whích ít was not fashionable for

v¡omen

to work, the program stressed

those characËeristics which were socially acceptable for
obedience, devotion to duÈy and moraliry.6

Some

women;

investigators víe$I

this to be the legacy of Ëhe Nightlngale system of nursing education;
the "ghost of Crimea."7 Even t.oday, there are individuals entering
nursing who are hoping to enhance Èheir ability
s

elf-sacrif icing

.

to be nurturing

and

8

The Níghtingale system incorporated the apprenticeshíp concept

of education.

Some

lectuïes \¡Iere given by physician"9 buË studenËs

learned prínarí1y at the patientrs bedside from more experíenced
1n

nurses.*" As students progressed in the program, they became the
teachers to neophyËes. This method of clinical

teaching limited

learning to what one nurse perpetuated to "rrothet.ll
At the turn of the centuTy" a few nursing educators sought to
improve Ëhe standards of nursing education programs and to abolish the
1)

apprenticeship sysËem of ínstruction"--

The inËroduction of textbooks

ín 1878 r^ras a significant sÈep toward. this purpo"".13 In 1895, the
trIaltham Training School in Massachusetts established a six-month

pre-clinical

1L

course for studenÈs enËering the program.

The John

Hopkins School of Nursing instituted a sirnilar program of classroom

instruction and employed two full-time Ëeachers Èo teach nursing

L4.

procedures to begiffring student".15 This model was by no

means

universal for schools of nursing of the tine; the apprentíceship
concept continued to f1ouri"h.16
Between Ëhe years 1900 and 1909, the number of nursing schools

in Canada doubled.lT Hor^rever, Ëhe progïams were poorly organized

and

often subordinated the educational needs of students to the labor
need.s

of hospitals associated with the schools of ,rrrt"itg.18

frequently functioned as cleaning and mainËenance staff for
NOSD]-TAIS.

Students
Ehe

10

The programs offered by schools of nursing during this period
\,rere not standardized. The quality of graduates from these programs

varíed irrroerr"ely.20 No specific qualifications were defined for
teachers in schools of nursing. In 1934, only

27" of.

nursing

instructors had any post-basÍc ed,rcation.2l
Tn 1932, a survey r¿as conducted, under the direction of George

M. Weir, of the nursing education programs in Canada. trrIeir concluded
Ëhat the rrapprenËiceship standards" should be abolíshed in schools of

nursing. He recommended the establíshmenË of educational standards
for these programs and the upgrading of qualifications of nursing
instructors.

)2

He also advocaËed Ëhe financial and adminisLrative

independence of schools of nursing from hospitals.23

The Canadian

Nurses Assocíation sought to implement these reconrmendations by

establíshing a curriculum guide for schools of ,rrrt"irrg.24
DurÍng the years 1933 and 1953, many changes Eook place in the
nature of clínical

teaching prograns in nurs rrig.25 Rapid technological

changes and developments in the social and behavíoral sciences

following World War II resulted in dramaËíc changes in the definition

15"

of the nursefs role.
based on scientifíc

Nurses ro¡ere suddenly expected to make decisions,

knowledge, about patient care and to implement and

evaluate nursing r""=,rr.",26

In order for nurses to function at this

sophisticated level, a different concept of nursÍng education
required. from the original apprenticeship ntogt".t.27

\¡/as

Nursing

educaËion ineorporated this expanding theoretical basis of nursing by

developing programs resembling traditional

Increasing enphasís
component

rrras

academic education"

placed on classroom theory and the service

of earlier schools of nursing disappe"t"d.28 Most schools

of nursing followed the sxnmple of Bellevue Hospit.al School of
Nursing whích created the posiËion of "ward instructor" to supervise
and Ëeach sËudents in the clinical
EMERGING PATTERNS

^t"^.29
OF CLINICAL TEACHING

Nursing educatíon faces a unique challenge in that it must
provide clinical

experiences geared to needs of three different types

of basic nursing education prograns; the diplona program, the
associate degree program and the baccalaureate program. As this study

pertains only to diplorna nursing students, Lhe following discussíon
of emergíng patt.erns of clinical

teaching will nake reference only to

diploma schools of nursing.
The diploma program aíms to prepare graduates who can function

under supervision as beginning staff nurses to give and plan nursing
A graduate of such a program receÍves a diploma and ís
""r".30
eligible for licensure in the nursing profes"iorr.3l Although they are

generally associated with hospítals, rrore and more diploraa schools of
nursing are incorporated in conrnunity colleg"=.32

16.

Diplona schools of nursing have progressed from a philosophy

of apprenticeship to sËudent-centered educatior.33 This is reflecËed
in the changes which have taken place in the clinical

teaching

programs in Ëhese schools of nursing. These innovaÈions began with

a t\,/o-year experiment conducted aE the Metropolitan School of Nursing
at l^IindsoI" Ontario. A report of the experiment in 1952 concluded,
ttwhen

a school has complete conËrol of students, nurses can be trained

at least as satisfactorily

in

Ëwo

years as in three years and under

better condition"."34 Ultimately, Ëhis led to the shortening of the
díploma prograns from 36 to 20 months "
The shorteníng of the program and the rapidly expanding

theoretical basis of nursing has resulted ín a reduction in the
number of hours diploua students spend in the clinical

"t"r.35
Educators ín diploroa programs assert that quantity of time spent in
the clinical
learning."-"^a

area "does not necessarily lead to the quality of
RepeÈition of nursing ski1ls is viewed as unnecessary

and kept a minimum under the premíse that students who understand the

underlying scientific prínciples will be able to perform a specific
procedure when required to do so following graduation.3T "The notion

that pracËice makes perfect can be applíed to habit formetion, but riot
to the acquisition of psychomotor skills."38
Diploma schools carefully plan and control the clinical

laboratory experiences to meet the learning

needs

Nursing instructors choose which patients are

Ëo

of students.
be cared for by which

students and for hor 1orrg.39 Students are rarely required to complete

a regular hospital shift (eight Eo twelve hours); theír clinical
laboratory experience is generally four hours at a

40
cr-me.

rney

L7"

rarely are assigried more than two patients in the clinical area or
required to work during the eveníng and night shífts or on r""k.rrd".4l
The program approximates the five-day week, weekends off schedule of

oËher educational institutions.

Diplona students receive linited experience in any one

clinical

area in order that they may "rotate" ttrough all specialty

areas (surgery, pediatrics, eËc.) ín their program. Teachers in these
prograns must have a broad clinical
exoected to function in

tT¡ro

basís because they are often

or more different clínical

^t"^t.42
The esiablÍshment of diploroa nursing prograns in couununíty

colleges has had a profound effect on Ëhe clínical education of

nursing students " Conrmunity colleges uphold the .conviction thaE
every adult is entitled to an education which society is obligated to
provide"--

Therefore, their admÍssíon policy is open-door; any adult

who desires to further his/her education is elígible for admission to

a

cornmuniËy

LI!
college. ' ' This open-door polícy has influenced the

composition of nursing studenËs. The typical nursing student in

hospital school of nursing is
among
She

beLrøeen

the ages of 18 and 35 and

a
was

the upper half or third of her high school graduating c1ass.

is white and single"45
There is no one typical studen¡ in seÍmunity college diplona

nursing programs. In no other educatíonal institution

will one find

such diversity among student backgrounds and goals" Students in

these programs are young, middle-aged, ma1e, feuale, síngle, married,

divorced. They include minoríty students and students who have not
succeeded at previous educaËional .rrd.r.ror.rt".46 They tend to be

slightly older than the typical 18 year o1d university freshman and to

lB.
have been enployed ín nursing or health-relaËed occupaÈions before

enËering the progr u .47 Many of these stud.ents previously attended
The choice of the

and withdrer¿ from another nursing nrogtr*.48

program is often made because of financi-al or time consideration (e"g.,

they are unable to attend a longer or nore expensive program),

rather than because of the curricular content of the progtrro.49
The needs of this untraditional student demand that nursing

education provide híro/her with experiences which are counensurate wiËh

his/her background.

Nevr

and progressive approaches to clínical

teaching are needed Ëo provide the individuaLized í.nstruction
required by these sÈudents.50 Cornmunity colleges have been credited

with many educational innovations (e.g., simulaËion Ëechniques) v¡hich
they íntroduced to meet the learning needs of their heterogeneous
student group and r¿hich have been subsequently adopted by other
nursÍng ntogt"*".51
CURRENT

ISSIIES

IN CLINICAI

TEACI{ING

The probleus confronËing nursing education Èoday have their

origins ín the historical development of the profession. Certain
hisËoric issues, particularly

those pertaining to clinical

teaching

programs, have rernained unresolved"

Hístorically,

c1ínical teaching programs in nursing

evolved from training apprenticeships. Initially,

taught clinical

practitioners

skills and procedures Èo students " As nursíng

education programs became formalized, the role of clinical
became

have

the responsibility of individuals

academic instÍtution

r¿ho

instructor

were associated wiËh the

and not the health-care instituËion.

The role

19"

of the clinical

instrucËor has remaíned essentially unchanged in thís

evolutionary process; clinical

instïuctors teach, supervise and

evaluate nursing students ín the clínical ^t"^.52 However, there has
been a shiftíng of responsibílity for this role from person Èo person
throughout hístory.

Currently, clinical education remains essentially the
responsibilÍty of schools of nursing and their insËructors. Llhile it
is historically

understandable that schools of nursing guard their

educational autonomy after their struggle to obt,ain ít in the first

place, a curious phenomenon has resulted in whích nursing education
and service, "coexist in space, tíme and p"r"orrrrel."53 The head nurse
Í-s responsible for providíng learníng experiences for her/his students.
However, the instructor has no authority to direct or conLrol the

activities
clinical

on the unit where her/his students must receive their

experience. The head nurse has no direct responsibilíty or

authority for the education of the students who will give care to the
patients on the .rnit.54 The head nuïse and her/his staff are expected
to

acconnnodate

the sËudents on the unit, without input into the

schedulíng or planning of student experíenc"".55 Practitioners

who

complain that students dísrupt the unitrs operations are told by

nursing education that students are not to be utilized to render
services to the ,nit"56

Faculty members frequently observe less than

ideal practice by personnel in Ëhe clinical area but are hesitant. to
question these practices because they are ttgueststt in nursing

servicest "territotu.t'57
The ttvrett versus ttustt syndrome typíf ies Ehe conf lict

between

nursing educatÍon and nursing servic. tod"y.58 The conflicÈ is

centered upon the dísparities betv¡een whaE is taughË about how nursing

care "should be" performed and how it is actually carried ouË in

practice.--59 The inclusion of systematized instruction in nursing
60
education programs has widened the gap between school and work. - - In
the apprenticeship system of nursing educat.ion, students relied
staff
61

one.'*

members

on

as role models. Service and education v/ere.regarded

as

Students in these programs made the Ëransition to practitioners

upon graduation with little

difficulty

because they had been taught

according to the ideals of the hospital.62 As nursing students
began to learn nursing theory in a classroom setting, they lost the

opportuníEy to view patients t syroptoms and conditions as they were

described. They learned procedures in the ideal environment of the
classroom rather than the "real world" of the clinical

,rtit.63

Staff

nurses \^/ere no longer expected to teach and became less ínterested in

the concerns and progress of studenÈs in the unit.64 HospiÈal
personnel lost contacË with v¡hat was being ÈaughË to students

and

performed sone aspects of nursing care in a nanner which differed from

the nursing schoolts teachirrg".65
Suggestions have been made that nursing follow the example of

other professions (e.g", medícine) in reducÍ-ng the school-service
by enabling faculty

members Ëo

gap

particípate in various facets of

service and vice-versa" Generally, nursing educators have not

been

receptive to the concept. of d.ual appointmerra".66
The virtue of clinical

experience in a professional school is

that it projects the reality of pracËice to studenr".67 The primary
responsibilíty of the clinical

area, however, ís Ëo províde services

to clients and the learnÍ.ng needs of sËudents must remâin subordinate

2L.

to t.he needs of clients.63

Nursing education has structured the

laboratory experience to meet the educational needs of

clinical

students (e"g", by reducing the patient load for students) and, in
doing so, has produced a less than real pract.ice situation.69 The hours

of the clinical laboratory experience, for example, are rarely
representative of the working schedule of graduates" Critics of
nursing education charge that this has caused students t.o be
accustoned Ëo leaving work assignuents unfínished and to delegating

the unfiníshed tasks to a staff member" Thís presents difficulties
for the new graduate who is expected to complete his/her assignment
in the alloted tir..70
Students are socialízed by faculty to meet "all the patíentts
needstt and to formulate extensive care plans for their patíents.

Irrhile this may be a feasible task with the usual student assignment

of one or two patients, ít is not possible that any one nurse could
carry out patient care in this manner when he/she is faced with

t.he

heavy patient assignments (8 to 10 patients) given to hospital

personnel. The new graduate is often unable to establish priorities;
to decide what should be done first

and fot tho*.71

Student.s generally attend the clinical
week and

in the daytime" As famíly

members

area during the v¡ork

tend to visit patíents

during the evenings and on weekends, the student has lÍnited
opportunity to interact with patienEst relatives and
dífficulty

has

doíng so upon graduation.T2 The new graduate is often

i1l-prepared to meet the responsíbilities specific to the night shift.
For example, she/he has had no experience in assisting a patient

r^Iho

is unable to sleep at nighË" She/he has also never had Êhe experience

ZLa.

of beíng without an aut.hority (faculty, head nurse) to consult. if
crisis arose. On the night shift,

the new graduate must often face

these crises

"1orr".73
Because students spend a lirnited amount of Ëime in any one

clinical

area, Èhey are forced to become generalists.

for nursing specialists continues to increase,

some

As the

denand

question wheEher

nursing education can continue to produce this t'jack of all t,rades,
master of ,rona."74
Nursing education, as education in all professions, is
designed to coutrtrunicate relevant knowledge about the profession

and

Èo provide opportunities for students to attain relative mastery of

professional skills.75

The clinical

component

of nursíng education is

generally regarded by both faculty and students to be a valuable

and

essential element of the progt^-.76 However, although many other
professions have identified the need for additional clinical

practice

in theír educational progra^r,77 nursing has d.rastically reduced

Èhe

amount of student clinical

"

One

experience within the last tr¿o d.."d.=

78

medical spokesman cotImtented:
The patient is the most imporEant source, not only of inspiration
buË also of inforrnation. The function of books, lectures and of

teachers are primarily to help students learn from patients. In
your better medical schools your third and fourth year sËudents
are no\¡r essential parts of the patient-care Leam. They do many of
the diagnostíc procedures" And they are responsible, under
careful supervision, for adminisEering much of treaËment which
their seniors order. Those older teachers who thoughr that the
kind of medical training v¡hich they, themselves" receíved more
than forty years ago \,ras by definition the best possible, opposed
these changes" IÈ has taken much faculty infighting aruong you to
initiate them" But there is now general agreemerlt in the USA that
a high degree of particípatíon in responsibility for patients is
essential for the medical student.

During the same period your trend in nursíng has been precisely
the opposite. The student nurse spends less time wit.h patíents

22.

and more being educated. It is almost as if we decided that the

to train pilots r¡¡as to give thern a large amounË of
instruction in aero-dynamics and rnínÍmal time in air " Either the
people responsible for nursing edueation are mistaken as regards
nurses or your medical faculties,are as regards their studenËs '
That is the Educational Paradox./v

r.Iay

for student clínical

facilities

The provision of clinícal

experiences has become an issue in nursing education' particularly
programs associaËed with a conrmunity college.

in

Schools of nursing must

depend on agencies, primarily the hospitals, to Provide clinical

for their students. Faculty must negotiate with the

facilities

agency for space, clinícal

area and time. Teachers arld students from

the conmuniEy colleges assuue tta guesË in the housett staËus in the
agency.80

tney must compete wíth the hospital school of nursing

with other affilíating

and

schools for patients and for space to intervíew

sËudents and conduct confer.rr""""Bl

They must constantly defer to the

needs and wíshes of agency personrr.l.82

Teachers, in affilíating

schools of nursing, experíence great

pressuïe to avoid the embarrassing experience of their sÈudents making

a mistake in the clinical.r"".83

They tend to structure the clinical

laboratory experience so that students are given minimal opportunity
to

cornmiË errors

"

The affiliating

sËudenÈs and teachers

are often uerely

tolerated by hospital staff, who resent having to accoÛEnodate
inEruders ínto their "terrítoty."84

affiliating

Ëhese

Indeed, the status of

schools may be aptly described at times as a "pest in the

house.tt The consequence has been t.hat teachers have tended to isolate
themselves and their students from the agency
The issues which confront clinícal

"t"ff.85

education in nursing

may

zJ"

appear at first

glance to be

coulmon

to every professional school.

Every profession has struggled wíËh the ideology-vocaLionalism issue,
seekíng to refate practíce

"td

th.oty.86

Every profession must

concessions to the agencies which provide clinical

make

for

facilities

theír student.s " There are inherent constraínts \^riEhin these agencies
(e.g., they are nore concerned wiËh the demands of clients Ëhan with
the educational needs of students) which complicate the school-agency
relataonsnr_D.
Even

87

nursing educationts concerns about preparing sEudents
of the work world are not unique to Ëhe
rhere is inevitablv a ttrealiËv shocktt ín the transition

adequat.ely for the realities
BB
Droressr-on.

from school to work. In law schools, for example, educators are

prinaríly concerned with the communication of the speciaLized
knowledge and skills

of the ptofu""iorr.89 Graduates are often

unprepared for the practical considerat.ions (e.g., how to handle

clíents) of their rotk.90 As well, law, Iike engineering, expects
that only a proporti-on of students will actually pract,ise the
q1

profession"-" Many embark on careers in business, government

and

a)

politics for which they have received no special trainíng.-The issues in clinical

teaching in nursing mny not be unique

but the structure of fhe student clinical exÞerience ís"

Most

professions organize tÌi.eÍr trainíng programs so Ëhat the student has
some

theoretical basis and opportunity to practise skills in

a

laboratory settíng before exposure to the realiËies of the v¡orkq1

setting.-"

Only in socíal work and nursíng ís the practice component

inEroduced at the beginning of the program; often in the first

before t.hey have received much theory or know any skills.94

week

Nursing

.)L

students are often unprepared for this experíence but understand its

inplicit

message--t'You are a nurse now and you will
oq

all tímes."'-

be a nurse at

Unlike students of uosË other professions who have

a

Ëheoret.ical foundation before they are exposed to the reality of

practice, students ín nursing

assume

a dual role throughout the

program; that of a student and that of a neophyte practitioner.-

Nursing is also unique because the clinical

96

experience of students

takes place in a life and death settíng where their errors could

result ín disasËrous consequences.
SIIMMARY

Recurrent themes of diversity, lack of coordination and lack

of co-operation have characËerized clinical
nursing from the outset.

teaching programs in

Clinícal education has progressed from

apprent.iceship system, to a combination of forrnalized educatíon

an

and

apprenticeship, to professional educatíon.97 Yet the rennants of
Ëhese three phases contínue to influence the way in which studenËs are

taught Ín the clinical

area. Infante states:

I can safely say that clinical learning activities, the hearË
of nursingts professional program of study, have been Ëhe most
widely disc-ussed and yet the least studied of all nursing
Many aspects of clinical learning are taken
education activities.
for granted and qany are rooted in tradítionalism or ¡the way it
is always done. t9ö
The attrition

rate in the nursing profession has become such

that educators are forced to scrulí¡ize their programs and to
deterruine whether or not their teaching practices have híndered the

studentst ability

to complete the transition from student to staff

nurse" As the clinical

laboratory experience is such a vital aspect

25"

of nursing education, we can no longer rely on traditional clinical
teaching methods thaË are ineffective or inefficient.
knor¿

which clinical

which do not.

I^Ie

need

teaching practices enhance student learning

Ëo

and

Only then may we feel free to abandon behaviors which

perpetuate the probleros of yesterday int,o Ëoday.
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CHAPTER

III

THE STI]DY

The study of Ëhe phenomenon of reality shock in nursing has
been largely based on self-reports of nurses r¿ho have undergone this

experience. These reports have generally lacked detailed analysis of
the complex social situation in which reality shock occurs and have
usually been removed, Eo some degree, from Ëhe actual

phenomena under

inves tigation.
The purposes of this sÈudy dem¡nded an in-depth investigation

and analysis of the sÈudent experience in Ehe clinical

Although the study

\^ras

area.

conceived with the presupposition that students

learn in the clinical area not only by individual cognítive processes
but by interacting with others in that social setting,l it was the
goal of the srudy to explore all dimensions of the student experience
in the clinical

area. A methodology was required which would not

require the researcher to resÈrict the investigation to specific
aspects of the sítuation in order to obtain information relevant to

previously defined hypotheses.
ETHNOGRAPHY

The sËudy utilized

the ethnographic method of research

incorporaÈing direct observation and informal and formal intervíews.
Unlíke most research, ethnography does noÈ require that the researcher
I'notion[ of what
formulaËe hypotheses in advance. He rnay have some
31

rnây

prove interesting to study but he does not begin with specific
t

hypotheses to be confirmed or negated by the study.-

He is less likely

than the experimental researcher Ëo overlook phenomena which do not

pertain to hís expectations or those of a preconceived model.

Lrhen

his observations of the situation are conpiled, he analyzes them.
Then he attempts to develop hypotheses or theory which will
a

1
his findings " " This "grounded theoryt'

may

explain

be test.ed in future
L

research by further observatíons or experimental methods.Ethnography has been employed by mâny social scientists to
sÈudy aspects of professíonal education (Oleson and Whittaker, 1968,

Bloom, T97L, Olmsted and

PageË

"

L969" Becker, L962). In each of these

studies, the researcher(s) attempted to describe and anaLyze specific
\
cultural scenes- that students shared r,¡ith others during their
educational program. They demonstrated that students do not always
share the same views as those with

situation.

These differing

vrhom

they interaet in a particular

cultural views6are sometimes the basis

for misunderstanding and conflÍct.

Bloom, in his study of a medical

school, found that faculty and studenLs perceived each other as being
opposed to the major goals of the instiËuËion.

This resulted in

a

a
reaction by both in a t'defensive type of wiËhdrawal behavior.'t'

Ethnographies in professional education have effectively
demonstrated thaË this methodology represents more than "theoryless

fact collecting."B

Ethnography is a method of "systeuatically

Iearning reality from t.he poínt of view of the participants."9
Instead of asking, ttWhat do I see these people doing?", the
eËhnographer asks 'What do these people see themselves as doing?."10

Thus, he is able to obtaÍn a descripËion of the behaviors, beliefs

and

JJ"

expectations of a group of interacting people. Providing such

a

picture of a way of life of a group people can lead to new insights
and advances in knowledee.
THE SAMPLE

The study was conducted r¿ith 38 senior nursing students who
\47ere

enrolled in a tvro-year diplona program aL a comtrunity college.

They appeared representative of the heterogeneity associated with
conrmunity college student groups. They ranged in age from 19 to 53

years.

Two

of the sample were males. Approximately one-third

had

previously enrolled in and withdrew from another nursing program.
Almost half of the students

r^rere

workíng parË-time at a nursing-

related job during the course of the study and the majority had been
employed
r^/ere

prior to enrollment in the program. Many of the students

mârried and parents. Three

vromen r,¡ere

divorced and single

parents. Approxirnately one-quarter of the sample had irunigrated to
Canada

from the I^Iest Indies, the Philippines or Asia.
The

corrmunit.y

majority of students had entered the program at the

college with a grade twelve educatíon. Hohrever, the open-

door admíssion policy aË the comrunity college enabled several
students to enroll ín the program on the basís of a reading proficiency
test

"

The conrmunity college school nursing states as its aim:

to prepare graduates r¿ho will enter the work force as
beginníng practitioners of practíeal and diploma nursi-ng. The
graduates will have an appreciatíon of the need for continuíng
educatÍon and the ability to identify, u?F, and benefit from
learning situations wherever t.hey occur.rr
The program incorporates the career ladder concept of nursing

J+.

educaËion. This enables students Ëo stop after completíng one set of
nursing requirements or continue on to the next leve1. The program
includes both the practical nurse and the diploraa nurse levels.
first

ten months of the program, termed the "certificate

The

yearr"

prepares studenËs to be eligible to write examinations for licensure
as practical nurses. The second year of the program, or the "diplo.,
yeate" prepares Lhe graduate to be eligible for registration in the
Manitoba Assocíation of Registered Nurses.
Students may complete the certificate

year of the program'

decide to work as a licensed practical nurse and reÈurn' if Èhey so

desire, at a later date to complete the second year of the program.
Persons with prevíous nursing or related ex¡lerience

may

request that their experíential component be assessed. If they are

able to deuonstrate nastery of content, they will not be requíred to
parËicipaÈe in all aspects of the program. Six of the sËudents in

Lhe

study sample were licensed practical nurses or registered psychiatric
nurses who v¡ere able to enroll in the second year of the program
because they demonstraËed competence beyond the certificaËe level.
The currículum of the school of nursing emphasizes generalized

concepts rather than isolated facts " Students are expected to
implement the nursing process ín many different setËings as the school

relies on a myriad of agencies to provide clinical

facilities

for its

students. Clinical rotations ín the diplomâ year are four weeks in
duration, consístíng of two síx-hour experiences per week. Inst.ructors
are assigned Ëo a clinical area and remain on Lhat unit throughout the
school year. One instructor supervises 8 to 10 diplona students

during a clinical

laboraËory experience.
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Attendance at classes at the conmunity college is optional"
The program incorporaËes a. modified version of the modular model of

individualized instruction.

Students are required to write an

pertaining to specific modules every two weeks and Ëo achieve

exam

a

"mastery" score of at least B0%. Students who do not achieve the
mestery score are able to vrríte another test during the followíng

week. They musË obtain a score on the second test which, together
wÍth the score of the fírst

test, equals at least B0%. No other

re-write privileges are allowed.
Attendance at clinical

laboratory experiences is not optional

and students believe Ëhat repeated absences in the clinical

area nay

be interpreted by faculty as indifference on the part of the absent

studenÈ" Students are able to obtain a nossible score of 105 ín the
evaluation of their clinical performance " These evaluations are
issued aË the end of each clinical

instructor.
clinical

rotation bv the clinical

Students who obtaÍn an average of less than

66%

in

Èhese

scores at the end of a tern (there are t\,¡o Ëerms in a school

year) are unable to continue in Ëhe program.
At the Èime of the study, the students in sample were
compleËing their final two months of the diplona progran" Senior

students were chosen for the purposes of the study because they have
more opportunity to interact rÀrith hospital personnel than do sEudenËs

in the certificate

year of the program. Beginning students rarely

form relationships \,/iËh hospítal staff because their clínical
experience ís structured so that most student-staff conrm¡nfs¿Ëion ís

by means of the instr.rctor.l2

For example, a first-year

observes drastic changes in her/his patientes vital

studenË who

signs would report
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this to t.he insËructor,

v¡ho

would, in turn, inform a staff

member and

relay to the student the staff member's response.
Traditionally,

senior students are allowed to

become

increasingly índependent in the clinical area' to prepare them for
The instructor wiÈhdraws some of the

theír role as practitioners.

support she/he has given the studenEs previously.

Students are

permitted t.o carry ouË patíent care vrith minimal supervisíon. Thus,
the opportunities to inteïact with hospiËal staff and to witness
"backstage realities".increase

in the sÈudentrs seniot y."t.13

Senior students are also more likely than beginning nursing
students to be contemplating their future role as practitioners.

Hospital staff and doctors are more likely Ëo be viewed as colleagues
as the nursing studenË nears graduation and prepares to become Èheir
co-worker ín a short tiroe.l4

Beginning students tend to reflect an

inrmedíate rather a long-Ëerm orÍent.tiorr.15
METHODOLOGY

The study took place on a large surgical unít in a non-

teaching general hospital.

It involved four groups of senior

students and two instrucËors during an eíght week period in April
May

1981. The students and their ínstructors vrere told that f

and

rnras

investigatíng sinilariËíes and differences between r¿hat is taught. in
the program and whaË students acËually wítness in the clinical area.
They were assured Ëhat their names would not be used and every effort

would be made to protect Ëheir identity in the report.

At the beginning of each four-week clinical rotaËion' the
studenÈs meL r¡iËh me Ëo discuss Èheir concerns and questions about
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their role in the study. The subject matter of the research appeared
parËicularly interesting to

Lhem

and all the students expressed

a

desire to read the final reoort.
Because the research took place in one clinical

hospital personnel and physicians remained fairly

unit, the

constant. throughout

t.he course of the study. The unit staff were introduced to me and

acquaínted with the íntentions of the study at a conference during

week. As the unit employs several part-tiue and casual

the first
staff

r¿ho r¿ere

not present at the conference, some staff

members

remained uncertain about my role on the unít even at the end of the

eíght weeks. This proved to be an advantage as it provided

a

comparison between the inËeractions of staff wiËh students when the

staff

member kner,¡ who

I was and when he/she did not (furËher

elaboration of this point appears in Chapter IV)
The studerits r¡rere ínitially

"

apprehensive about

Ëhe

observation conponent of the study. Ilowever' generally they appeared

less anxíous about being observed following their first

experience in

this role.
You know, last night I went home and I said to my family, tThat
lady wants to be with me tomorrol^r and I donrt know what she
wantsr. I was so nervous. But it hasnrt been bad at all. I

rather enjoyed it. IË?s fun to be able to talk to
youfre feeling"

somebody

abouÈ whaE
Some

st.udents r¡rere able to tolerate longer, more inËensive

observation sessions Ëhan others. Two st.udents became exËremely
agitated whenever they were observed at their patients t bedside for
any longer than 10 minutes. It was frequenÈly possible, however, to
observe students unobtrusively.

For example, students frequently

interacted with each other and the sËaff in the unitrs conference
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room. They were usually unaf¡/are that I was takíng account of the
interaction because I pretended Ëo be engrossed in my notes or a book'
The student.s nicknamed me "the shado\nr" in the first

r¿eek

of

the fieldr¿ork. All students in the study were "shadowed" at one tixoe
or another buÈ some lJere observed for longer periods and

more

frequently than others " If I observed that a student appeared
distracted or anxious and atLributed this to ny presence, the
observation period tended to be short.

Occasionally, iÈ

became

apparenË that students vrere uncomfortable when I observed them

performing certain aspects of patient care, as this excerpt from the

field note illustrates:
I had been observing x (the student) giving her patient a bed
bath. The student suddenly became hesitant. She spoke to me'
rather than to the patient, abouÈ the perineal care she was going
to give the patient. she prepared the equípment. but m¡de no
motion to remove the patientrs bedclothes" She repeated to me
her intention t.o give the patient perineal caTe. I told X that
I would observe another student and left the room. Later X said,
rlf I r^rere a patient, I'd feel funny about anyone seeing my
I thought sherd (the
private parts if Lhey didnft have to.
patient) feel funny if you jusÈ watched.0
As the students became more comfortable with their role in

the research, I relied less upon non-verbal cues to indicate vrhen a
observation session should be Ëerminated. The majority of the
students appeared quite comfortable by the second week of their

clinical

rotation to tell me that they wished me to leave a patientis

room or that thev did not wish to be 'rshadowed" at that parÈicular
Ëime

"

I asked X if I could observe her caring for her patienË. She
said, tNot tonight, okay. Everythingfs going l|rrong and Ifll jusË
get flustered if youtre there to watch me make all rny mistakes.l
X and I agreed Èo meet later in the conference room Ëo discuss
her hectic evening and her frustrations about the instructorrs
expect.ations as X perceived them"

?o

Students, staff and instructors rrere intervieh/ed informally

in the clinical

area, generally iuunediately after an observation

rnade (e.g. o what
1^

about that?).-"

did you think when thaÈ happened?

Ho¡¡

v¡as

did you feel

Staff and faculËy interviews r¡ere frequently

exploratory and covered a wide variety of topics:

the individualrs

attitude toward the diploma students, his/her aspirations in his/her
career" his/her views of clinical

education and so on. Although the

students r¡ere Ëhe central concern of the study, the interviews with

staff and faculty frequenÈly províded added insights pertaining to
the studenE experience in the clinical area.
Students were interviewed índividuallv at the end of their

clinical rotation and asked to respond to the following:
1. Describe the kínd of nurse you would like to be.
2" Is it possible for you to be this ideal nurse?
3.

WhaË

Why?

adjustments do you foresee you will have to

when you graduate and become

raake

a staff nurse?

This terminal interview gave the sËudents an opportunity to
express any hidden personal idealism v¡hích they were reluctant to
acknowledge when interviewed in the midst of their p".t".17

Because

the study pertained, in parL, to the orÍentation of students toward
their future role as practítioners, it was imperaËive thaË they
be prohibited from the expression of idealistic
E.nem,

noË

atËiLudes if they had

18

Note taking v/as not exLensive during the course of
observat.ions or sDontaneous interviews in the clinícal

area ín order

that Ëhe researcher remein as unobstrusive as possible.

The

íncidents were sketched in a greatly abbreviated form in a small
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notebook as soon as possíble after the incident occurred" These were

elaborated upon and r^¡ritten in detail after each clinical

laboratory

experience. The students in the study became so accustomed to

my

jotting notes in a notebook Èhat when I attempted to tape-record

some

termínal interviev¡s, they appeared relucËant to respond to rny questions
and requested Ehat I "go back to writing."
The records of the fieldnotes and interviews occupy

approxímately 500 single-spaeed Eyped pages. Data gathered in Ëhís
"Ìânner and for the purposes of this study did not lend itself

traditional methods of analysis, using statístical

tests.

to

Tnstead,

they were analyzed according to Glaser and Strauss's concept of
grounded th.ory.19

Data collection and analysis took place

símultaneously throughout the study. Those observations which were
considered noter¿orthy were categotízed according to their properties
and inferences " The fieldnotes v/ere coded v¡ith numbers pertaining

to the major categoríes under which Ëhese observations might
considered. This indexi-ng

sysËem enabled

a relaËívely quick

be
method

of checking and comparing data"
The data were coded into as many caËegories of analysis as

possible and as data emerged, they were fitted into existing
caËegories or nevr categorÍes \¡rere d.v.loped.20 Constant comparíson

of data in categoríes soon started Ëo generate "theoretical
properties" of the categ ory.2L In comparing categories w-ith other
categories,

some

of the relevant or conflicting properties of

categories \^rere also compared. Thus, some categories
)?

integrated.-"

Tor example, categories titled

Ëhe

became

Por¿erlessness, Decisíon-

Making, Rescue and Victimization became a broader caËegory, specified

4r"

as t'The Helping Relationship.t'
At the compleEion of the studyu Ëhe fieldnotes fdere re-read
and categories, which had been previously overlooked, were identified"

Categories, which did not appear to have characteristics uniting

Ëhem

with other existing categoríes, were deleted. 1þs asmeining
categories were once again compared and integrated, whenever possible,

to form broader categories. Thus, the categories Territoriality'
Infallibility,

and The Helping Relationship are discussed, under the

major heading of ttlmnge Management.tt
The student experience in the clinícal

area is presented in

this report according to the I'frame of reference" whích has emerged
this method of analvsis

by

"

Thus the theory develops, as differenË categories and their
properties tend to become integrated throught constant
comparisons Ëhat force the analyst to^nake some relaLed
theoret.ical sense of each comparison.¿J
THE ROLE OF THE RESEARCHER

Throughout the study, I assumed the role of the student, of
Ëhe ínterested person who wants to learn.

It was a role I could

legitímately claim and one v¡hich proved to be beneficial to the study.
SËudents r¡rere

not told at the onset of the research that Ï vras a

former nursing instructor.

They were told only that I !üas a sËudent

at the Universíty of Manitoba and a nurse. If the researcher is
presumed to be naíve, she/he is not expected to be ar¡Iare of the

proprieties of the group he/she is studyíng. He may ask questions
which would noË be tolerated bv an "insider."24

It was feared that

the students in the study rnight be íntimidated by ny former
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instructor stat.us or that they rnight. presume that I already understood all aspects of t.he situation"

However, several of my former

students were employed in the hospital and the sÈudents in the study
knew I had been a nursing instructor in short order.

maintain Ëhe student role to

some degree

I was able to

as I stressed that I

was

unfamilíar with many aspects of the comunity college progïam and had
noË taught nursing for several years.

Initially,

tnâny students appeared

to view

me

as something of

an enigma" They were,fascinated but slightly skeptical of the concept

of an educator who desired Ëo learn about. the student perspective.
They were particularly

interested in uy reasons for conducting

Ëhe

study. hlhen I shared my personal goals of the study wíth the
sËudents, they became very supportive of my efforts.
X and Y (students) asked me to accompany them to the cafetería
for supper. They informed me that they had had a lengthy
dj-scussíon about Èhe stresses inherent ín the clinical laboratory
experience and wished to share their conclusions r¿ith me. X
saíd, tIt may not be a big help to your study but we remembered
that you saíd you wanted to learn about teaching. tr{e think yourd
like to hear what we think about some of thíngs that happens to
us or1 the wards. IË nay help you if you ever go back to teaching.?
The najority of students indicated theír belief thaË the

results of the study would benefit the program and, subsequently,
fuËure nursing sÈudents.

Irm really proud about my part in all thís. There atre a lot of
Ëhings I would like to see changed about. the way r.üe are taughÈ in
the school. I donit stand much chance all by rnyself of changing
anything. Theyrre not going to listen to one tittle student. But
they?11 read your study and rry opiníons are ín there.
My

relationship wiËh the students ín the sËudy was reciprocal;

a greaË deal of "give and take[ occurred in our interactions with
each other.

I attempËed to remain sensitive to their needs and they,

4J"

in turn, shared their concerns and experiences with
Trust

r,ras

me.

a significanË aspect of my relationship with the

students. Initially,

students avoided discussing certain topics with

me. If they blurted anything of a confidentíal nature, they often
cautioned me to t'keep it to yourself. t' During the course of the
study, r witnessed several students rnaking errors in judgenenË and/or
procedure" These students recognized that I did not discuss

my

observations with anyone and began to be more Ërusting that r would
noË betray their confidences. They, in turn, conveyed this message

to their classmates.
X (a student) took me into her patientrs baËhroom and whíspered,
tlisten, don'E T¡iorry abouË the kids in the next group. Theytll
know they can trust you. A bunch of us sit in the B. Rooro (the
coffee spot at Èhe college) on Fridays and we tel1 each other
about the ínstructors and what to look out for. Things like that.
I^Ietre going to put it on the grapevine that they can trust you.
I know you could have ratted me abouË the I.V. I wouldnrË have
blaned you ... it was a sÈupid mistake and it could have really
been terrible.
Irm sure glad you didntt say anything though.
Thatts the last thing I need on my evaluation.
Once

I had won a sËudent's confidence, she/he was more than

wílling to discuss her/his beliefs and pereeptions wiËh me. Often
students volunteered ínformation whích was considered privÍleged.
X and Y (srudenËs) were looking partícularly forlorn after postconference. I saË dor¿n wiÈh them and asked them about. their
morning. X interrupted me and said to Y, 'Show her. Go on.
Shor¿ her. I Y handed me an evaluation form which had been
partially completed by the instructor. X and y told me they had
decided that r should be given an example of thís form and of how
the instructors m¡rked sËudents in the clinical area. They
discussed the method of evaluation at some length. During the
course of this discussion, Y said, tI would never let anyone see
this (.the evaluation) except f.or a few friends at the co11ege.
Even the other instructors only get to see a part of it"
Itll
let you see it though. Because I know ittll help your study and
youtll never get a chance to see one otherr¿ise. I know youtll
understand what werve been saying about evaluations afÈer you see

this.
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A considerable, but not insurmountable, difficulty

in

ethnography is that the observerrs biases or preconceived ideas

distort his/her findings.

may

The researcher makes observatíons and

interprets them according Eo v¡hat she/he perceives Ís Ímportant. His/
her selection of data is influenced by his/her personal experiences
and cultural backgrolrrrd..25 As a former nursing instructor I had

acquired some of the culture which \,¡as Èo be studied" This proved to
be both an advantage and a disadvantage in the study. Because I

v¡as

familíar with many aspects of the clinical laboratory experience, I
may have overlooked

significant events or meaníngs because I

have

learned to take these things for granted" Clyde Kluckholn explained
Ëhis phenomenon as, "It would hardly be fish who díscovered the
existence of rater."26

An advantage of the comparative analysis of

data employed in the study was that it enabled me to review the data

as I categorízed them aE the end of each clinícal laboratory
experience. At times, ít was obvious that I had not probed into
certain events because I had felt I already knew everything there
to knov¡ about the situatíon or because I thought the event
insignificant

was

was

to Ëhe study. A folloür-up ínterview of the persons

involved in the situation the next day often produced surprising
Ê:^Å:^-^

r f rru!rréÞ.

I reviewed my observations of X (a student) that day. She had
spent several mj-nutes searching for a red pen" She required Ehe
pen for her charting, but had left her pen at home. I followed
her as she went from room to room on the unit in search of a pen"
The notes on this even detailed the student's verbalizations of
her frustratíons about spending time away from the patient to
perform this rmeniall task. As I categorized this inforrnation, I
remembered that the student had asked every staff member for a
pen but had not asked the instructor. l^Ie had passed the
instructor several times in the hallway during the search but X
had not menËioned anything about Ëhe pen to her.
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The next morning, I told X of my reaLLzation and asked why she
had not approached the insËructor. X said, tOh, thatts the last
thing I would have done. It viould have shovm up in my evaluation
to
as being careless and forgetful" I l,Ihen I asked the instructor
respond to this sítuation as I described it, she replied, tWell,
I donrt think I would say anything about one little pen.
Heavensl I lose hundreds of pens every year because I lend them
to students. But we do have students rnrho come to Èhe ward and
theyrve forgotten their watch and their Pen .". well, You have to
question someonets interest v¡hen they cantt even bother coming
(to the unit) prepared.'
An advantage of my previous knowledge of aspects of the

clinical laboratory experience is that I v/as av/are of certain nuances
which may have been overlooked by a naive observer.
An ethnographer faces a problem in that s/he is part of Lhe

social situation s/he is studying--s/he cannot fully anticipaËe
whaË has occurred

his/her presence has affected
,, -]

observatioÐ.s.'' For example, it is dífficult

how

during the

to determine whether

the students in the study who made medication errors during the
observation sessions did so because they were distracted by ny
presence or because they had not exercised the proper caution in the

admínisËration of medications

I observed, ínitially,

"

that studentst conversations with

patients, staff, insËructors and other students were often interrupted
when another person appeared on the scene. By the time the student

had deËermined what the interloper r¿anted, the original topic of

conversation was generally forgotten.

X (the studenr) and Mrs" Y (the patient) were having a
conversation about Mrs. Yfs doctor. Mrs. Y was expressing doubts
about the doctorts ^nagement of her dísease. The instructor
entered the room, stood at Ëhe end of Mrs. Yrs bed, and asked
how Mrs. Y was. She m¡de a few comnenËs about the I.V.
(intravenous) drip raËe and told the student that Èhe postconference r¿ould be a few minutes later than usual. l{hen she
left., X adjusted Èhe I"V" flow for several mínutes" Mrs. Y
watched her. X then left for lunch and the conversation abouL the
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doctor was not resumed.

I wanted to be able to joín people spontaneously in the
clinical area and r4ras concerned that thís interruption effect night
occur. I wore a uniform of distincËive color and style throughout
the eight weeks. Students, staff and paËients associated

me

with that

uniform and knew I wished merelv to observe their ínteractions"

As

one patienL explained Ëo a staff meuber:

That lady in Ëhat blue just r¡rants to watch. I don't know her
nalDe

"

Only rarely did the subjects interrupt their conversations
v¡hen

I joined them.
My

role as an "outsider" in the study enabled me to retain

a

certain degree of neuLrality and objectiviÈy but, as the students
shared more and more of theír concerns, attitudes and feelings with

Dê, they treated me as an "insider."

In turn, it became diffícutt

to

rem¡in emotionally detached as my relationship wíth the students

I observed X (a student) most of the morníng.
She v¡as ìfrightenedt of her patient assignment and concerned
that one of her patients would die. Despite her fear, she cared
for the patients and m¡de several decisions which she irnplemented
Ëo make the patients 'more comfortable. t She was able to
complete all the requirements of the patients r care and, by the
end of the morning, she was feeling quite proud of herself.

intensified.

'I did it. AIl by myself. I did ir and I did okay" I feel
great.r Just then, Ehe instructor entered the room, read Xts
chartíng for the morning and pointed out thaÈ X had forgotten Ëo
chart sone pertinent data"
I watched X as she corrected her charting and saw her struggling
to keep back tears. LaËer, she said, rI always do something
r¡¡rong. I just cantt wín. r I was angry at the instructor and
judged her as being insensitive.
I^Ihenever

I felt that my abílity

to be objective was threatened,

I spent time, away from the students, with the staff and the
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instructors.

I used this tine to intervier¿ them or" as in the

preceding instance, asking. them to define their perceptions of

a

situatíon.
I spoke to the instructor about the incident with X, although I
did not refer to X by rrame. T told heru vOne thing I have seen,
which has been difficult for me to understand, is that I will
observe a student gíving superb care and rnaking decisions " She
feels good about that. And you come in, read her charting and
your corment is that she has made a spelling error or that she
has forgotten to chart a system. I
The instructor responded, 'It?s Èrue. I dontt knov¡ uany of the
good things a student does because I can't be everywhere at once.
I have 10 students, four of them are very weak students. I need
to spend nost of my time with them. Unfortunately, I have to use
the charËing to tell me how Ëhe student has done and what she has
forgotten, rnâny tímes " I can only pick out a few Èhings that need
improvement so thaL I can help them to become better nurses. I
donrt have the time for anyt.hing else.'

Objectivity may never be totally achieved in an ethnography
but subjectivity can be minimized by reporting the findings

usÍ-ng

criLeria that. Ëhe ínformants emplov to interpreÈ and describe Ëheir

.28 - Inlhenever possible, the study incorporat.es the
experiences"
parÈícípantsr perceptions and understandings of their experience

as

they described them to me, in order to avoid the error of interpreËíng
their behavior by mv ethnocentric standards.
LIMITATIONS

The composition of the sËudent group in the study is unique

to the cormunity college.

It is not. reÐresentative of diploma

programs in hospital schools of nursíng.

IL nay be hypothesízed that,

because many of these students are older t.han the traditional

nursing

student and have job and/or farnily couutrittnents, that they may be uore

likely than the younger sËudent without much life experience to

/,a

identify conflict situations in the clínical area and to recognize
the inplications of these in their future role as practit.ioners.
Tt may also be hypothesized that individuals who enter

a

program of indivídualized instruction do so because of t.he

opportunít.ies for self-directíon this program offers.

As v¡ell, self-

directed indivÍdr¡als are most likely t.o complete such

" ntogr"r.29
It may be that the study sample represenËs a group of self-directed

índividuals and that others

r,¡ho

t.he program before this time.

do not possess this quality have left

(In September, 1980, there r^¡ere

99

students enrolled in the diplona year of the program. At the time of

the study, 79 students reûrained in the program. ) If self-direction
affects the degree to which an individual ís socíalized into

a

profession or the work culture, this quality will influence the
students I experiences with professional-bureaucratic work conflíct
and consequently, affects the findings of the study. However, the

progran aË Ëhe coumuníty college does not offer the self-pacing

feature thaË attracts the self-directed indivídual to individualízed
Ínstruction-30- and, in my conversations with Ëhe st,udents in the study,
I discovered that Èhe majoríty had entered the program because of its
location, financial considerations or time schedule. Most said they
were urra\¡Jare of or had not understood the modular method of

instruction before they entered the program.
The tíme span of the study nay be consídered by

ethnographers to be a linitation
recomnend

of the research.

Some

some

investigators

that the study should extend over the duration of the

31
school year.-However, Ëhe tirne and energy limítations of this

researcher necessitated a more short Êerm ethnographic study"

/,o

The sample of studerits r{as not large and the rotation of

clinical

groups prohibited the study of one group of students over an

extensive period of time" However, the students appeared to

be

representative of the student body of the school of nursing (this

was

confirmed by a member of the adminisËratíon of the school) and the

four groups allowed for a diversity which would have been díffícult
attaín with one group of students" It

r¿as

to

interesting to observe the

differences in the groupst behavior and oríentation toward their
futures.

The first

tr^ro

groups tended to be more abstract about their

future role as graduaËes than the groups studied Ín the last four
weeks of the study.

they
4t

became

As the students neared their graduation date,

less abstract about backstage realities

in the clinical

Ed.

Six of the students in the study had not aËtended the
certifícate year of the pTogram. Therefore, peer group interactions
may

not be representative of programs in which peer relationships are

generally formed within the first

few months of the program. However,

these six sËudents demonstrated different behaviors and expressed

differíng víews than their classmates " These behaviors and
perceptions vrere directly attribuËable to the studentsr previous
experience with the work world.
The setting contributed to the limitations of Ëhe study.
The hospital does not provide facilÍties

for medical clinical

education and the students in the study did not meet any medical

students or interns during the eight weeks. In addition, auxilliary
personnel are confined to corununi-cation clerks and a few porters"
The st.udents did not encounter nursing aides, nursing assistants or
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orderlies in the hospital.

The hospital is designed according Eo

Friesen concept of patíenE care; patientsf rooms are structured

Ëhe

so

that most necessary supplies and the charË are ín the room. The goal
of the Friesen coricept is to increase patient-nurse interaction by
ensuring that the nurse is not required to leave the patíent I s room

to obtain supplies or maintain the chart.

Prímary nursíng is

íncorporated as well; this concept ís one of single-nurse account-

ability

for patíenÈ care. Patients are assigned a primary nurse

upon

admissiet to the hospíral and Ëhat nurse assumes responsibility for

planning, implementing and evaluating the patientrs nursing care
Ëhroughout his/her hospital stay.

Inlhereas

in oËher systeus of

nursing (e.g., team nursing) the physicians comunicate essentially
t¡íth a

fer^¡

nurses in administrative positiorrs on the unit, in prímary

nurse, each prim¡ry nurse co unicates with the patientrs doctor
about the patientrs treatment and progress. The Friesen concept and
prÍ-rn¡¡y nursing create ínteraction patterns which are unique to those

sysLems. For example, because Ëhe priunry nurse has the ultimate

responsibility for the patient's care, she tended to I'check" the
student's care of that paËient and to emphasize that the student
"should not make any místakes." Although these interactional
paËterns may noË be representative of hospitals who do not employ
these concepts, Ehey are becomíng a definite trend.

The three

ner^resÈ

hospitals in WinnÍ.peg, for example, have been built according to the
Friesen concept. Several city hospitals are currenËly examining the

feasibility

of ínitiating

prirnary nursíng in their ínstitutions.

Therefore, Ëhe observation of sËudent interactions in this
environment r¡ras relevant.
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An addítional limitation,

and one whích $/as not foreseen prior

to the study, was Ëhat Ëhe study involved only two instructors.

The

significance of the instructorts role in the creation and interpretation of student conflícts was not anticipated.

As it is not

possible Eo consider tvro instrucËors as representative of the entire
faculty (consisting of 30 ínstructors), âDy analysis of the findings
must take thís into accourrt.
The findings of this study offer little

scientific

basis for

generalizaEion concerning Canadian nursing education. They rnay be

only applícable to the particular school of nursing involved in the
study. However, the study presents sone provocat.ive findings whích
may have

definite implications for nursing educaËion.
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CHAPTER

IV

IMAGE MANAGEìfiNT

Thís chapter presenËs a frauework for looking at the process
and management in the clinical

of backstage reality identification

laboratory experience. Before the findings of the study can

be

understood and analyzed, they must be considered in the contexË in

which they occurred. Tt is withín the context of Ímpressiott 61 im¡ge
management

the clinical

in social interactions that the experience of students in
area will be examined.

Image manageüent \,las
anaLyzirng and

first

described by Goffnan as a means of

describing social interaction.l

He suggested that

people attempË to manage the impression that others receíve of them"
I^Ie

present ourselves to others in such a \Ìray as to gain approval '

For

example, in an employmenË interview, an applicant attenpts to portray

an image of competence and confidence. Image managemerit is neither

right nor vrrong; it is merely a means of cormunicating our needs

and

expectations to others and of manipulating a social siËuation Ëo create

a posítive reaction.
Image mânagement m,ay occur as an

individual

phenomenon

but it

can also occur wíth groups of people. In hospitals, for example,

nurses comnonly project an ímage for patienËs that they believe the

patientis doctors to be competent and caríng" This oecurs regardless
of whether or not the nurse actuallv believes this to be true.
Goffrnan described this group inage nanagement prevalent in
54
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occupational groups as:
Thus, one finds that service personnel, wheÈher in profession,
bureaucracy, business, or ctaf.t, enliven their mnnner v¡ith
movement which express proficiency and íntegrity, but, whatever
this manner conveys about them, often its major purpose is to
establish a favourable definition of their service or product... '
{¡Js senrm6nly find thaË the definition of the siËuation project.ed
by a particular participant is an íntegral part of a projection
that is fostered and sustained by the intinaÈe cooperation of
more than one participant, and moreover, that each member in such
a troupe, or cast of players, ^Y be required to appear in a

different ligþt if the team?s overall effect is to
satisfactory.¿

be

During this study, it became apparent that the students

atteupted to control the conduct of others, particularly their
resDonse to Ëheuselves. Theír self-presentations differed for

vari-ous audiences. For example, they presenËed themselves as eager

learners Ëo the staff but, to each other, they strove to nåintain the
image of índependence and competence.
The preceding is a brief overview of the concept of Írnage

management. It leads to an examination of how students, staff and

instructors nanaged the impression others received of them in
clinical

Ëhe

area. I,rlhile Ëhe prímarv focus of this discussion ís how the

instrucËors and staff m¡naged the ímage conveyed to students, it also

includes

some

discussion of hov¡ sËaff nurses and instructors

the impression they give each other,

There ís

no

manage

consideration of

the image mânagement of docËors, visítors or other health-related
professionals in this secEion.

Students, particularly

those who had

not worked as nurses before, Èended to remain in the background
whenever a doctor entered. They regarded docLors in awe and, even
when

a physician spoke to a student, s/he

reticent.

was

usually extremely

The studentsr schedule prohibited them from meeËíng

many
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visit.ors in the clinical area
Their interacËions r,¡ith visitors and other health-related
professionals were minimal and generally confined Ëo pleasantries.
Imege uanagement is achieved in the clinical
means

of territorial

area prinarily by

boundaries, the Èhreat of making a mistake and the

structure of the "helping" relationship " Each aspect of
management

image

is considered herein"
TERRITORIALITY

The message thaË the students and their instructors

\^7ere

"guestsil on the uniË was conveyed to them by both the unit personnel
and the paËients " It was undersËood by all ínvolved that the unit

and

the patients therein represented the "Lerritory" of the hospital
staff.

Sinílarly,

"territory"
T¡/ere

ít was assumed that. the students r¡ere the

of the instructors.

While the penalties of t'Ërespassing"

not clearly defíned, each índividual was ardare of the boundaries

of his/her territory
One method

space on the unit.

and the Eerritory of others in the clinical

of establishing Ëerritorial

rights

r¡ras

area"

the use of

For example, medications are prepared in ¿

5m¡11

room which can coufortablyaccommodaterLo more Lhan five people" It
\¡ras expected

that students and instructors r¿ould defer to the unit

staff when space in the medicat.ion room vlas at a premium.
Consequently, students frequently stood in the entrance, waiting untí1

the nurses viere fínished before they entered the medication

room.

However, íf a staff nurse entered the medication room and found iL to

be crowded with students, she tended to push past the students to the
medication cupboard and Èo prepare the medications. The students
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rÀrould then move

into the entrance and waít until the nurse had left

before returning to their oríginal position.

A similar

phenomenon

occurred in the staff conference room. If an instructor or a student
entered Ëhis room and two staff nurses were Ëalking, s/he usually
asked their permission to enter or left abruptly.

(Student to nurse in conference room): 0h: Irm sorry. I didnrt
reaLize you r¡rere here. I wonf t be a minuËe. I was going to look
something up but lrll just take my book to my paEientfs room, if
you want to be alone.
The staff t s reacËion to entering Ehe conference room

v¡hen

students or their instructor vrere seated in the room vlas quíte

different.
The instructor (X) and the sËudent (Y) were discussing Ëhe
studentrs difficulty with charting, in the conference rooflt. Z (a
staff nurse) enËered Ëhe room, lit a cigareËte, sat dor^rn and
opened a chart . Z said to X fOh, am I disturbing you? I?m just
looking over this chart. Trying to undersEand something" I

wontt listen.

I

Another well-defined aspect of the staffts territoriality

was

the ultimate responsibílity for paËienË care on the uníË. This
responsibility \¡/as assumed even during the hours that the Patient

t^/as

being cared for by a sËudent under the supervision of an insLructor.

(Staft nurse to researcher): I always check the studentsl
charting and ask them questíons about what theyrve done before
they leave (the unít). You never know if theyrve made a mistake
or if theytve forgot.ten someEhing. And if theytve left before
I can catch ít, therers noLhing I can do about it lrm responsible
for whatever happens to that patíent" IÈ1s my responsibility to
nake sure the student does nothing l¡rrong"
Although Ehe students $/ere allowed Lo "borrow" the patienËs, they were
constanËly nade av/are by the uníË staff that the patients I needs would

not be compromised by the learning needs of the sËudents. Ilany of the
staff "checked up" on the sËudents throughout the clinical laboratory
experience. The iroplication appeared to be thaË t.he Patient required

proÈecting fronl Lhe "mistâkes" a student could make ln her/his paElent.

care.

Some

of the unit staff \rere recent graduaces from the

comms¡¡l¡t college school

of nursing

and they were partícu1ar1y diligent

in detailing a plan of care for students

rorho

v¡ere to nurse their

assigned patients and in observing the studentsi care for errors.

recent graduate explained it this

One

way:

Even if lrm really busy I make it a poinL to go over the patient
and the nursing care plan wlth the student before she starÈs in
the morning. I tell her exactly what I want her to do and how she
should do it.
Then I check back with her every hour or so to see
if shers done it" Look" I reuember when I r.¡as a student. I
thoughE I knew it all.
I knero¡ nothing. I know the mistakes I
made. Theyrre not going to happen rvi-th my patienLs"
When

a crisis occurred on the unit or when a procedure

was

required to be performed quickly, the staff assumed control of the
situatíon.

The student \^Ias expected to assuue a bystander role on

these occas i-ons .

Ifrs. X (a patient) rvas to have her leg amputated at 10:00. She
had been unable to sleep the nighr before and was extremely
apprehensive. At 08:00, the surgeon informed the staff that the
surgery would be sooner than he had originally scheduled it.
Three staff members entered Mrs" X's room. One began taking her
vital signs. One checked her chart" Another placed her on the
bedpan. A nurse said to Y (the student), 'Sorry about this. I
|
l--.^.,
-^
N¡vw ,.^.,
looking after Mrs" X but wetve got to get her dov¡n
JUu.=
(to
there
the operating roon). l{er11 get her ready. Werll do ít
all.'
When Mrs. X was ready to be transporEed to the 0.R. she
experienced chest paÍns and the surgery was subsequently
cancelled. Y reviewed the incident with me" tWhat could I say
to them? They wanted me out of the rvay so th,ey cou-1 d get everything done in a hurry" I,Ie had to be practical. I'm just a
student and siower than them, They were very friendly but I
still felt that I was in the v¡ay" !
X and Y (students) were observing a cardioversion in I"C"U.
(Intensive Care Unit). The patient was I'fr. Z. He had been cared
for by Y and she was holdíng his hand as the anaesthetíst and the
nurses prepared the procedure. Mr. Z told Y that he was not
certain he would live through the procedure. iùhen they were
ready to begin, the staff told Y to tmove out of the way' anci to
fstand over there.r Mr. Z looked for Y and coul-d not see her.
Later X said to me. rI felt so sorrv for that rnan" He knew Y,
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He was scared and he needed someone there he knew. But I donrt
blame the nurses. lJe would just get ín the way. They know røhat

theyrre doing.

We

donlt.

t

Personso other than the hospiËal personnel, regularly

reinforced the staff t s terriLorialíty

in their co munications with

the students. The insLructors " fox example, frequently instructed
students to defer to the staff for use of the conference roome
equipment and patienËrs charÈs.

Instructor to students ín conference: tI hope that all of you
are adding to the nursing care plan ín the patientts chart.
After all, you rnay have data that is perËinent, to your patientrs
nursing care and you should share that information with the staff.
However, never erase anyËhing that ís already ín the nursing care
plan. Ask the príraary nursets pernission first before erasing
anything,

¡

Instructor to students in conference: lsometimes you v¡ontt be
able to find your pati-entrs chart in his room. Always check at
the desk or in Ëhe conference room. Someone may have needed it
to check a doctorrs order or something. Never take a chart from
the desk unless you ask permission or leave a note sayÍng where
you've taken it. Usually they only need it for a few minutes
and you can waít for iE. I
Instructors frequently conveyed to students that they should
avoid confrontation with Ëhe unít staff, patients or physicians"
Their implicit message appeared to be, "ILts better not to
\¡raves

;

we I ïe

make

guests here. tt

Instructor Lo studenËs: 'My personal philosophy is that you
donrt fight battles you can't win. If itts notI harming the
-i+l s best just to go along with them"
-^+':^*+
yoLrsrrLe -.
Instructor to students: ?Sometimes yoll have to learn to accept
things as they are. They've (the staff) done it this way before
r¡/e came here and they'll contínue to do it afËer welve left.
Yourre not goíng to change someoners mínd in this short time.r
Patients frequently defined the linitat.ions of the studenLrs
role on the unit.

They learnede soon after their admission to the

uní.t. that the students are essentíally transients and cannot be
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expected to have the reguired information or knowledge to afiswer
quesËions about their progress, prognosis or treatuents.

Consequently,

questions of this nature vlere generally reserved for Ëhe unít staff"
PatienÈs on the uniË were generally ar¡/are thaE studenEs did

not have the

same vrorkload

as the staff.

Several patients

índicated that they knew the students r¡rere expected to caËer to

Ëhe

patientts every whim. I ofËen observed patients, who were assigned
to sÈudenËs, requesting back and
conversations with

Ëhem

elbor^r

rubs and having long

about their families"

These same patienLs

did not expect this care from the staff"
PatienË to researcher: tI knor¿ she (the student) only has Be and
you can bet Ifu going to take advantage of it" Those poor girls
on the ward just ïun all night" They dontt have time for these
lítt1e Ëhings " I
The staff tended to reinforce Ëhis image of 'rbusinessrr to the

paËients.

Staff nurse to patient: tI see youtve got a sËudent today"
Thatts nice. Maybe she'll get a chance to do ËhaÈ shampoo. I
haventt had a minute to spare to do it myself" I
Doctors generally conveyed to students Ehat the patients

on

the unit r¡rere the responsibilíty of the hospital nurses and that
students had no right Ëo expect an ínput in the physicianîs plan of
care.

Dr. X asked Y (a student) rLlho is l4r" Zts nurse today?î Y
replied, tI am" t Dr. X answered, tNo, no. His real nurse"

t

Although Èhe unit and the patients were corlsidered as the

unit staffrs territory,
territorial

it was acknorrrledged that the ínstructors

had

rights with Ëhe students.

fnstructors frequently cautioned the students that they were
to be consulted first when the students had a quesËion or required
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supervision. The implication

that they were the only ones who
could be trusted to teach the students the rrcorrect waytt of doing
\^ras

anythíng in the clinical area.

X (a student) asked Y (an instructor) 'Can I ask the nurse if I
have questions?r Y said, tCan you give me an example of a
question?r X replíed, 'I^Ie11, let's say I asked her about what the
I.V. rate v¡as.' Y answered, f A11 right. But jusË let's sltppose
the nurse \^ias r^rrong and you made a mÍstake. I,rlho would be
responsible?r X said, tMe.' Y replied, rYou see?'.
An underlying assumption was that the staff would not teach the
sËudents anything which differed from the teachings of the program or

interfere with the instructorts method of clinical insEruction.

The

staff v¡ere reluctant to demonsErate to students rtshortcuEsrt or
versions of procedures r¡hich differed from those taught in the

program. This
staff

member

became

particularly evident on occasions when the

díd not know that I was not an Ínstructor.

The student (X) asked a staff nurse (Y) what she should do abouc
an I.V. set-up which was filled with air. Y began, 'Come wíth me
and Irll show you one of the tricks of the trade.' She stopped

abruptly and turned to me. rl^Iell, I t d better not. you I d better.
I wouldn't v¡ant t.o go against anything you teach. Do you want
to do iL? | I told Y that I was not an instructor and explained
my role to her. She hesitated and then said, rWell, if you?re
sure you wontt mind....t She proceeded to demonstrate to X a
method of removing the air from the I.V. tubing which is not
sanctioned by the school of nursing because ít predisposes to
infection. Y's comment to X at the end of the demonstraËion was.
'You see" You don't learn everything from the book. t
The relationship between the instructors and the staff is

Índicatíve of their terriËorial

expectations. For example, although

both instructors are licensed practitioners,

they must ask a staff

nurse to perform many nursing functions on the unit."

Instructor to researcher: 1I feel so funny whenever a studentrs
patient has a doctorts order that needs a co-sigriat.ure. Itm a
D.urse. I could easily just initial it. But Irm never sure
v¡hether we have the cleararice to do that here. Inlerre from the
college. I donrt know whaË the hospital would think about us
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doing something like that.

¡

Instructor to researcher: tI used to ansv/er patientst lights on
the ward but I don't very often anymore" For one thing, I don't
know anything about them and usually atl I could say rtas, tWell,
I'11 ask your nurse.t I spenÈ so much time looking for nurses
that I should have been spending r¿ith the students. I donlt do
it anymore. t
The unit personnel regularly intimated that they, and not the

instructors, were knowledgeable about the paËients and the hospitalrs
policies.

The instructors consulted the staff fairly

frequently about

matters concerning the patients or hospiËal procedure.

Each

acknowledged that the expertise of the other r¿as in different areas.

It is noter¿orthy, however, to recognize that the staff díd not expect
the instrucËors to be clinical experts, as is illustrated

by this

íncident:
X (the instructor) was explaining to a sÈudent about tracheocomy
care. Y (a staff nurse) was lístening to Xrs detaíled
description of the suctioni-ng procedure and commented later, 'Boyl
That X sure knows her stuff . Lrhat's her background? trr¡here did
she work?' I told her. She continued, 'Is that so? trrIell , she
really knows, doesn't she? You don't see many of them (the
instructors) who could tell a student about something as
sophisticated as trach care. They know the basíes, sure. Like
IM's and stuff líke that. But usually they have to ask us about
more complicated things. I'm a little embarrassed. I was
explaining somethíng to her just like she was right out of school
the other day. I never realízed she probably knew all about it
already"'
The hospital nurses respected the instructorrs

territorial

rishfs with theír students and T¡rere careful not to interfere with the
instructors' plans. They did, however, expect. to have some input in
choosing Ëhe patient assignment for students and regularly

made

suggesËions about Ëhe 'rbest patients" for the studenEst experience.

Staff nurse t,o researcher: tI think it's important that she (the
instructor) asks us about the patients before she gives them Ëo
the students. Most of the time it's okay but sometimes I know
someËhing that she doesn'Ë or I don't v/ant the patient to have a
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student whots going to be slow. The patíent comes first.
If I
think he is suffering because he has a sÈudent, I'11 tell the
instructor that she should give the student another patient.'
None of the staff appeared to enjoy reporting a negative i,tem
abouË

a student to the instructors but when they did so, they

stressed their responsibílity for patientsr safety.

Staff nurse to instructor: 'Itm sorry I had to tell you about.
X (the student). I would have told her but I couldn't find her.
After all, I'm the one who is responsible for that patient and,
as far as I can see, he?s not getting the proper care. I
thought you should knor¿. I feel like such a crum tellíng you.
But the paËient can't. go wíthout things just because the sÈudent
doesn t t do them. I
One aspect

of territoríality

which r¿as closely guarded by

staff , instructors and students in Ëhe clinical area

\¡ras access co

their backstage region. In each sítuaËion of image management there
existed a backstage region which differed from the reality presented
to other individuals, considered to be 'toutsidetr the group.
to backstage realities lüas strictly

controlled by

members

Access

of the group

because, if others r¡/ere to rniitness these, they would not be able to

maintain the image they strive to convey.3 Fot example, although
staff nurses

somet.imes

purposefully avoided a patienL because they

were afraid, repulsed or angry, they never discussed this with the

students" They asserted thaË Ëhe sEudents would be "devastated'r if
Ëhey were

to díscover this reality"

fn fact, the staff would

be

unable to retain the image of stoic, fearless, unruffled practitioners

if this reality were knov¡n to students. AnoEher example is that the
inst,ructors occasionally expressed their reservations to me about the
philosophy and the structure of the corumunity college program but

they staunchly defended these

among

students andfor staff.

Instructor to researcher: tsometimes I think

$/e v/ant

too

much.
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Itve come to the conclusion that itrs too much to expect a
díploma graduate to be able to do a psychological assessment.
They just haven't had the experience, the lífe experience, to be
able to pick ouË psychological problems. You've seen it, I'm
sure, as a teacher. t Later, the same instructor said to a
student, tGranted it may seem like vre concentrate too much on the

psychological but Ít's so essential.

You're Ëhe lucky ones.

Youtve been taught how important emotional care is. Other nurses,
who graduaËed maybe 10, 15 years ago, they didn't learn these

Yourll be able to nurse the Èotal patient.r

skills.

Some

students dj-d not enjoy nursing, regarding it as too

boring or too stressful.

A few did not plan to ever practise in the

profession. None of these students admitted Ehis to the staff or to
the instructors, alËhough their classmates vrere fu1ly avrare of theír
feelings.

The studenLs attempËed to porEray an image of avid learners

to their instructors and their disinteresË in the profession

was

seen by them to be incongruous with that image.

Generally, the backstage regions were most apparent in social
interactions
cafeteria.

among members

of the groupu particularly in the hospital

It l,/as not a coincidence that the staff sat wíth other

nurses at mealLimes, students with other students, instructors r+ith

other instructors.

If, as happened occasionally, a

member

of

anoËher group joined a party of individuals at a cafeteria table, the

conversation never contained evidence of a backstage region.

Instructor to researcher: fI was going to join you for supper
but I noticed you rrere with some students and I just couldnr t
handle that tonight. I needed to be on my own " " . you know what.
I mean? I didntt want. to have to watch what I say.l
An interesting phenomenon occurred when tv¡o of students (X
and Y) interacted with the unit staff.

Both X and Y had worked in

the hospital previous to their entrance into the program and v¡ere rr¡ellknov¡n

to the hospital staff.

The staffrs reaction to them

was

dífferent from their reaction to the other students. They were
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treated more like staff members than students" Staff rrurses tended
to share "inside" inforrnation with them whieh they concealed from the
studenÈs. For example, the staff were skeptical about the skílls of
a particular surgeon. Although the surgeon i.ras thought to

be

responsi-ble for a number of surgical mishaps, the staff did not

discuss this wíth the students. They did, however, discuss it with
X and Y. X and Y socialized with the unit staff in the hospital

cafeteria; the other students dÍd not.

The staff did not "check up"

on X and Y. Ttrey did not make suggestions about X and Yrs patient

care. It ís interesting that, although X and Y were treated

as

that they themselves felt they were
ttstudentstt and ttoutsíders" among the hospital personnel.
colleagues by the staff,

X to researcher: tYou feel a pressure sometímes because they
f Þ]^^ Þ
^+^tÊ\
uaLL) o.= looking at you líke they think youtve got the
\Lr¡ç
ansvrers. They thÍnk ít's funny that I've only got one patient
and that T have to check with the instructor all the tÍme. If I
complain about the pressure in the course or a1l the work \,/e have
to do, they just can't understand. It really limits the things I
can talk to them about. I
Students who were L.P.N.'s or R.P"N.'s before admission to the
program indícated that they too felt they no longer "belonged"

among

their former colleaques.
Student to researcher: rI got a letter yesterday from a friend.
She and I used to v/ork together at X (the hospital).
She was
really angry because they had students on the ward and they were
really busy, running their tails off, and the students had just
one patient each. She said, tTtrey are real winners I wish theytd
leave us alone. They're more r¿ork than anything. I Thatrs what.
she said rreal winners" t I dontt blame her, I knor,r I never understood why we had to be so busy and the students r¿ould come to the
ward to make a bed and gi-ve a bath. BuË ¡,rhat I didntË undersÈand
then and I'm sure my fríend doesn't either is that the studenËs
have no choice and that looking after one patient and knowing
everything abouÈ hírn ís a fu11-tíme job. T wouldn't te1l my
friend though. Sherd just think Ird lost my mind.'
Each aspect of terriËoriality

!úas accompanied

by specific
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behavioral expectations and role definitions.

These were revealed

most vividly when a member of a group (students, staff,

reacted to a supposed violation of their territorial

instructors)

rights.

X (a staff nurse) enLered the confererlce room and said, 'A1l
right, anyone seen 15 Bed 2's charE? I left it right on the desk
and the doctor's on the phone. I need it right novr.' A student
Please don't take
handed her the chart. 'So you had it.
charts off the desk wíthout tellíng me about it. Leave me a noËe
X turned to the
or something. But please just dontt take it.r
please? It's
about
this
you
remind
thern
instmctor.
could
'Y,
so frustrating.
Tell them just to leave me a note telling me
I don't mind if they take the charts but
where you've taken it.
I hate like heck to be going all over the ward looking for it. I
Instructor to researcher: tf often have to speak to X (a staff
nurse) about the way she talks to the students. She can be very
rude sometimes. I tell her to apologíze. If lhe student does
something rrrong, I'11 handle it, not her.'
INFALLIBlLITY

It is a significant aspect of the image management of
inst.ructors and staff nurses thaË they projected an image of
infallibilÍty

to students. They conveyed to the students that less-

than-perfect performarrce of new skills and application of knowledge
is unacceptable. They repeatedly reinforced the need for
añ1ât

tlhl

t1r\7

in nursing by indicating that the potential for

serious error is everywhere. The implication was that the slíghtest
mistake could result in rhe ultímaÈe calamity: the patient's death.
The instructors and the staff t.o1d many horror stories which

effectively demonstrated the disastrous effects of making a mistake
an nursr_ng.

InsÈructor to students in conference: tI knew a nurse once who
worked in I.C.U. (Intensive Care Unit). She gave a patient ten
times the dosage of digoxin.I.V. He was a visitíng professor
from Scotland and he was dead wíthin minutes. You can imagine
what happened to her.'
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Students were generally under the impression that their

ínstructors and most staff nurses did not make místakes.

AE times,

the nurses on the unit attempced to conceal their errors from the
students. Many of the personnel expressed the belief that it would be
detrimental to the students if they were to discover that graduates
do err occasionally.

X (a student) vras being supervised by Y (a staff nurse) in the
preparaËion of an I.V. medication. X prepared twice the
prescribed dosage and Y told the student that the prepared
medicatÍon rras incorrect. X responded, tOh, no, I was going to
gíve hÍm twice the amount.. I quit.t Y said, tNo, you arentt.
If I could quit, I would quit after all ltve been through tonight
but it wouldn't solve anything. Youfre learning. You're going
to make mistakes. That's how you learn. That's why we have to
check you.' Later, I said to Y, 'Even graduates make medicatíon
errors, t She replíed, 'That's true. !'Ie all make them from time
to time. But we wouldn't v¡ant to tell X that. Inie wouldn't want
X to think that vou can make mistakes even after you should knorv
better. t
The ínstructors strucÈured much of the student experíence and

their

ov,rn

perfornance in order that the possíbility

making errors in the clínical

of students

area be minimized. They issued

a

myriad of rules and regulations to the students at the beginning of
each rotation. Students v¡ere required Ëo task permissíont or tcheck

wíth someoner almost constantlv.
Instructor to sËudenËs in conference: 'The first time you do a
procedure here I \,¡ant to see it.
Even if you have your check-of f
(the studentls performance in the procedure r¡as judged to be
satisfactory by another instructor). After all" Itm responsible
for you here and lrve got to know you can do things before I let
vou do them to Ëhe patients. t
Instructor to sËudents: tTheytve got a ne\¡I rule here that
students have to be aceompanied by a nurse to open the paËientrs
valuables cupboard. SomeËhing was stolen from it just recently.
So when you vrant Ëo lock up the valuables, Youtve got to get a
nurse to unlock the cupboard and be with you when you put iË in.'
The students in the study spenË a phenomenal amount of time
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searching for persons to approve decisj-ons or to supervise

proeedures. As the unit is
because the traffic

composed

of approximately forty rooms and

of staff ín the hallways is minimal (because of

the Friesen concept) , the students r^/ere of ten required to spend 15
minutes or more looking for a particular staff

member.

I accompaníed X as he searched for someone to supervise him
preparing and gíving a narcotic analgesÍc. First, he looked for
Èhe instructor.
After searching in the areas she was usually
found (e.g., the medication room), he asked different students
r¿hether or not they had seen her. Finally, he concluded that she
was not on the unit. Then he looked for a staff member to
supervise hím preparing the narcotic. After several minutes, he
found a nurse who agreed to supervise him. She suggested,
however, that he locate the keys to the narcotic cupboard and
return when he had them. X walked the length of the corridor,
calling in the rooms for the nurse who had the keys. Someone
told him to 'hit the bell on the desk' and he returned to the
rrurses station to ring the bell. A nurse came out of one of the
Tooms and gave him the keys. He then experienced díffículty
in
locating the nurse who had agreed to supervise him. He walked
up and down the corridor until he found her. The nurse watched
X take out a narcotic medicatíon and she co-signed the narcotic
record book. Just then the meal trays arrived on the unit and
she said, 'I'* sorry, X, Itll have to go. Youtll have to get
someone else to watch you give Ít.r
X looked for tsomeone elset
for a time and then approached the same nurse. 'I'11 help you
give out the trays if yourll help me give the needle.r She
agreed and he handed out the trays for several mínutes. trrrhen
this task was complete X and the nurse vrent to the medication
room to prepare the medication. Idhen X finally gave his patient
the analgesic, the paËient vras experiencing a great deal of paÍ-n.
She said to X, f I thought you r,7ere never coming.' I replied,
tltm sorry. Because Itm a student I have to get someone Ëo check
me. Sometimes itrs hard to find someone.t
The duration of this incidenL was 42 minutes.
The preceding incident is illustrative

of the frustrations

rhat the students experienced in their efforts not to make mistakes.
It was by no means an

uncommon

each student on every clinical
Most students had little

incident; it occurred at least once to
day.

falth in their abiliËy to

make

decisions in the clinical area. Generally, they accepted a decision
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they had made only after it had been approved by a staff
classmate or the instructor.

member,

SEudents frequently stressed Eo me the

importance of checking their decisions.

Student to researcher: tI never, never do anything for the first
I ask a nurse or look ít up in
time without checkíng ít first.
the text or ask one of the others (students). I have to do that.
I'd make a mistake otherwise. I

It was common for students to ttchecktt a deci-sion with more than
resource. Still,
make

one

many remained unconvinced they were not going to

a mistake if that decision was implemented.

v
f ^ ^r.-l^-+
¿\
\d bt.r.r.,t.) could not decipher from her pharmaceutical text what

kind of drink she should give the patient wíth castor oil. She
determined it should be something whích r¡ould disguise the taste
but could not decide upon orange juice or grape juice. Over a
20 minute period, X checked wíth two drug information texts, a
medical-surgical textbook, three classmates and two staff nurses.
Finally, she decided upon orange juíce. She saíd, I hope I made
the right deci-sion. Did I make the right decision? I hope I
made the right decision. Lrrhat if it was the v/rong decision?'
Sometimes students feared

that they would be making mistakes

if they follor,¡ed the decísÍons of others.
one in this regard and líterally

Some

students trusted

no

checked every directive that the

unit staff had issued about the patientsr care.
X (a student) checked the dosage of her patÍent's medication in
a pharmaceutical text before administeri-ng the drug. I asked her,
I n^ ,-^..
uv )tvu L^--^
rrovc to check that informatíon?t She replied, tOh, yes.
Anyone could have put dovm that order on that charË" They could
have written 20 pills or somethíng.' I said, 'Isn't the doctorrs
order checked by two nurses before it is placed in the chart?'
But I still check. I donrt
She answered, 'Yes, that's right.
want to make a drug error because they didn't do their job right.r
Many students remaíned convinced

that the only way to prevenË

errors in nursíng is to know everything about the patients, theír
conditions and treatments.

Staff nurses frequently told the sLudents

"horror stories" which demonstrated their clíníca1 competence.
especially during times of crisis.

They also served to remind the
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students how much they were required to know in order to rnake correct

decisions in nursing.
Nurse to student: 'I had thÍs patient once. A young fellow'
maybe 25. A really nice guy. He had an appendectomy and
everything r¡/as going along fine when I was in hís room and he
starts clutchíng at his chest and gaspÍng for air. I knew
ríght away that he'd had a pulmonary embolus. I started
recussitation ríght away but he died anyway.'
SEaff nurse to students in conference room: tDontE worry. Youtll
get so you can spot an alcoholÍc from miles avray. It comes with
experience. i^Ie had a patient here a couple of years ago. I just
There were signs.
knew he \¡ras a drinker ríght from the start.
He'd broken his leg in an accident. One night, I go into his
room and hers just about to have a slug of whiskey. Someone must
have smuggled Ít in. I went over to his tracËion and said, 'If
you take one sip, I'm goíng to undo this (the traction) and your
leg's going Ëo come crashÍng down on the bed.' I must have looked
like I meant íE because he handed over Èhe bottle.'
The students often compared their performance to this image of "super-

nurse" as conveyed by the staff.

They

inevit.ably concluded that they

had much to learn before they would be able to function at the

same

level of competency.
X (a student) had catheterized an elderly arthritic and seníle
lady. The procedure had requíred that I and the instructor help
to position and divert the patient, who vüas very reluctant to
rrnrlerso the catheterizatíon. After Ëhe catheterízaEion, X said,
rl{hat. íf I was alone and had had to do that alone? I^Ihat would I
have done? I couldn'Ë possibly have kept a1l the equipment
sterile and kept her legs open and helped her to relax all at the
same time. I know the staff could have done itrthough. They
could have managed alone. I
Most students believed that they should be like their

instructors; "walking textbooks"tt However, Ín their int.eractions
with the instrucËors, it was always painfully apparenL to them that.
their instructor's clinical knowledge was far superior to their

own.

X (the instructor) asked Mrs. Y (the patient) about her fears
concerning her upcoming surgery. X was able to give Mrs. Y a
great deal of ínformatíon about some of the aspects of surgery
which concerned her. X said to me, 'I felt really good about
that. I was able to help her because I attended a conference

on

7L.

colostomy care last year.

I learned a 1ot of tips at that
conference.f Mrs" Y told me, 'I thínk X is wonderful. She helped
me a lot you know. She knew so much. t T'he student, who was
caring for Mrs. Y conunented, 'I dontt know how they (the
instructors) do it. You're feeling like you're doing a pretty
good job and then they come in and say thÍngs to the patient
you've never heard of before. The patient wonders why you haven't
told her and you thínk I'11 never knew enough to be any good at
this job.r
It did not occur to the students that the instructors are qenerally
able to structure discussíons in the clinical area so that they
discuss only those areas vrith r,¡hích they are familiar.
The instructors propagated their omniscient inage by

structuring questioning sessions so that they never ended wíthout

Ehe

teacher having to provide Ëhe ans\,rer.

I observed X (Ëhe instructor) asking Y (a student) questÍons about
his patientrs surgery. Y was able to ansvùer the four questions
about the anatomy and physÍology involved and the Lhree questions
pertaining to the management of the disease process. Finally,
X asked, thrhat does this T¡/oman's having children have to do with
her care upon discharge?' Y said, tI don't know.' X gave Y a
lengthy explanation of the restrictions agaínst lifting after
Ëhis particular surgery. Later Y said to me, 'I hate that. I
knew everything about that surgery and the patíent. I knew about
But the way they ask questions ... well, who would know
lifting.
what they want? It's a no-win situation. t
The instructors appeared to be unaware Ëhat their questioning

sessions invariably cornmunicated to students that they did not
enough to be "safe" (i.e.,

not

make

mistakes) in the clinical

know

area.

The instructors often seemed to enjoy these sessions, believing that

their questions fostered criËical thougþ

among students.

I observed X (the instructor) quizzíng Y (the student) about
aspects of her patient's care. Afterwards X said to me, 'I really
enjoyed that, you know. It's so rare that I get the time to spend
with students and really Ëeach them things. I love it when I'm
able to.r Y said later, rI just dread those drill sessions. She
asks one question after another, fires them at me. I dontt evenhave time to think and she's asking me another one.t I asked Y
abouË some of the topics which X had covered in the session. Y
said, 'I couldn'E tell you one thing she saíd to me" I was so
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nervous. Alt I could think of was 'please go away. t
she's very smart but I hate those drills of hers.'

I

know

Another means bv rvhich t,he instructors communicated to

students that nothing less-than-perfection would be rolerated in
nursing r¿as the way in which they reviewed a student's performance of

a nev/ skilt.

No

matter

hor,¡

well they had performed the procedure,

the instructors indicated that there vras "sEill room for ímprovement."
One

student termed it the "I'11 always know better than yourt

phenomenon.

Positive feedback was rarely given by the instructors vrithout
a suggestÍons of how to improve upon the performance or without

a

discussion of a negative aspect of the studentts performance.
Instructor to studenE: tI really liked the way you told Mr. X
(the patient) to move on his right side and you got him over on
that side just fíne. However, there's a better vüay of doíng it
r

Ylir

t

anCl I I1 SBJI,¡ YOU.

f

'

The fear of making mistakes pervaded every aspect of the

students clinical

laboratory experience. Students must adapt to the

physical layout, the charting system, the system of nursing, the
ínstruct.or, the staff and the myriad of rules and regulations specific
to the hospital and/or the unit.

As many of the rules and procedures

are uil^rritt.en and often unspoken, knovrn only to ttinsidersrtt the
student could feasibly be able to give skilled nursing care and yet
commiE several tterrorstt in a day.

X (a student) secured a requisition form around a uríne sample
r'rith an elastic band. The communication clerk said, tAre you
planning to send Ëhat like that?' X asked 'Like what?t The
clerk replied, 'Like that. With the requisition stícking out
like that. Here Irll show you.' The clerk proceeded Ëo
demonstrate 'Ehe correct' method of securing the acquísition.
'We do ít thís wâyr' she said"
Students attribute the fear of rnaking mistakes as the major
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cause of their anxiety in the clinical

laboratory experíence.

ÍIithout exception, a1l students described theír clinical experience
as extremely stressful.
Student to researcher: 'It's 90% stress, 10% pure stamina. You
spend most of your time trying to find someone to check something
or living in dread that the instructor v¡Íll find you and ask you
a thousand and one quest ions. Everyone, even the paËients, are
more comfortable on the v¡ard than vou are. t

'

St.udent to researcher: 'Everyone is just waitÍng for you to make
mistakes. The patients know Ehat you're a student and they're
afraíd you'll hurt them. The primary nurse úrants to make sure
you don I t forget something so she comes in every few minutes to
check up on you. And the ínstructor is waiting to pounce on you
to ask you three million and two things about your patient. No
r¿onder I never relax around here. Evervbodyts out to catch me
doing something wrong.'

Occasionallv. a nurse would tell a student that she

v¡as

nostalgic for her student days, implying that the student role is
less stressful than the role of the staff nurse.
X (a staff nurse) told Y (a student), rI jusË loved being a
student. It r,,ras fun. I^le had one patient, lots of time Eo do
thíngs. Lots of time to read and look things up.r Y saíd to me
Iater, 'I just hate ít when they say things like that. If being
a grad is worse than a student. Lord have mercy.t
Students \,/ere particularly

apprehensive when they feared

they might make a mistake or not know an ans\.ter during whaf they

called the insËructorst "drill

sessions." Instructors

commonly

isolated a studenË for a period of time in the unit in order to ask
her/him a series of theory-based questions. Often, this questíoning
took place in the corrídor or in the medication roome vrhere others
vrere usually present. Each instructor had her own style of

questioning (e.g., one
Hor+ever,

r,ras more

direct and curt than the other).

both asked questions whích were often ambiguous and both díd

noË allow Ëhe students a great deal of Ëime to formulate an anshrer.
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It vras common for such a quest.ioning session to take place as the
student rras preparíng to perform a technical skíll for the first

Lime.

The students claimed that this rnethod of questi-oning made Ëhem "so

nervous" they were unable to perform the ski1l well.
The following conversation Ëook place betr¡een the instructor

(X) and a student (Y):
X:
Y:
X:
Y:
X:
Y:
X:
Y:
X:
Y:
X:
Y:
X:

ülhat can occur with this?
This?
tr^Ihat
Uh.

can occur with a menísectomy?

idhat can occur because the meniscus is

removed?

Arthritis.
i¡Ihat kind of arthritis?
Rheumatoid.

Irlhy? Explain it to me.
Well, I guess it involves the synovial membrane.
Remember. The anslrer must be clear. It must make sense.
Am I on the right wave length? I don't understand.
It is osteoarËhritis.
No. You have the wronq arthritis.

X (the instructor) and Y (a student) ruere in the medÍcation room
preparing an IM injection (Y's first).
tr^lhíle Y as v¡íthdrawing
the medication from an ampule X watched her intently. Y's hands
began Lo shake. X asked her what. was 'the most irnportant thing
Ëo remember in withdrawing medication from ampules?' Y replied,
tNot to contaminate the needle.I X said, tNo. Itts to make sure
there are not bits of glass in the solution.' Then she asked,
'What are the possíb1e sites for giving an IM?' Y identifíed
these and then r¡/as requested by X to demonstrate the sites on her.
Y did this correctly but X suggested a modification for determining
a dorsogluteal sÍte. They entered the paÈientts room and X asked
Y to review the procedure. She forgot a few steps of the
procedure and X reminded her of Ëhern" At this time, Y's hands
were shaking noticeably and she r¡/as perspiring profusely" X asked
her a few quesËions about the side effects of the medication and
provided the answers when Y did not knor¡ them. I¡Ihen X and Y
approached the patient, Y explained what she was about to do" The
patient said, 'This is your first needle, right? I can tell.'
Y gave the injection and forgot to pull back on the plunger to
check the position of Lhe needle. Later, she told X, 1I don't,
know what happened to me. I knew that.. I v¡as just so nervous.'
The fear that they v¡ould harn a patíent by makíng a mistake
was particularly

overwhelming when the patient requíred procedures

r¿ith which Ëhe student was unfamiliar and when the patienË appeared
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crítically

í11. To some, the stress in these síËuations

incapacitating.

rras

Students, who r¡rere overr¿helmed with the patientts

diagnosis or treatment, often became mysteriously ill

on the second

clinical day of the week (the second day is the most demanding;
students do little

illness on the first

more than get to know the patient and research his

evening). This pattern occurred with alarming

frequency.

X (a studenË) had been assígned to t!ùo patíents requíríng heavy
care. Both patients had I.V. 's. The student r,ras obviously
flusËered in the evening and Ëhe instructor spoke to her at some
length about the inadequacy of her care. At supper, the studenL
said she had begun to 'ache all over' and felt generally ill.
The next morning, she did not come to the unit, reporting she
was i11. The next \,reek, X said, 'It's the strangest thing how I
get sick so suddenly some times. I felt much better the next day.
Sometímes I think I'm allersic. to the r¡ards.'
Many

students, who found the technÍcal aspects of nursing too

stressful, avoided these procedures whenever possible. Several
indicated a preference for the psychological aspects of patíenL care.
X (a staff nurse) told Y (instructor) thaL a student had refused
to do a catheterization. The student had apparently explained,
'I'm only Ínterested in emotional care. I don't really care
about things like catheterízaEions.'
THE HELPING RELATIONSHIP

The relationship beLween studenËs and their instructors and

students and the staff is generally one in which the students need

help and the others are capable of giving it"

Although this is often

the basis for a satisfying co-operative work experience in social
si.tuaËions, the sEudents found many facets of theír relaËionship with

sÈaff and instructors to be frustrating and demoralizing.
Both staff and instructors appear to regard most students

as
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essentially hopeless without their guidance and supervision.

They

frequently defíned their role as one in which they prevented students
from making misrakes and protected the paÈients from the fallibility

of students.
Instructor researcher: 'Whenever I'm havÍng trouble decidÍng
about what to do about a partícular student, I try to think about
her looking after someone I love. If I donrt feel comfortable
about her doing thaË, then I don't feel comfortable about her
looking after anyone else. I couldn't stand for it to be on my
conscience that I let someone go by who is going to be unsafe.r
Instructor Ëo researcher: rI have four, maybe five, students
right now who are questionable. I don't know whether I can Lrust
them or not. I have to watch out for then all the tÍme to be
sure they aren't going to do something disastrous. The other
students, the good ones, are left pretty well on their own
because Itve got to spend most of my time making sure that the
r¡eak ones dontt get into trouble. t
Staff nurse to researcher: 'I canrt leË them (the students) make
T
mistakes. I'm the one who has to look out for the '-^å-'^..L
r
P4LrsrrL.
(the
feel sorry for them
students) but I know, if I don't check
up or1 them, something r¡ill be lef t undone or ít | 1l be done wrong. t
TÈ
IL

-'^

IÞ

noËer¡/orthy thaË both instrucËors told

me

and the staff

that many of Eheir students required almost constant supervision.
This did not change throughout the study, despit.e the fact that the
students would soon graduate and become practitioners.

Staff nurse to researcher: 'Poor X (the instructor). She says
this is the worst bunch yet (of students). She says that Ëhey
are really poor. Poor thíng. She's run off her feet tryíng to
r¿atch all of them. I
The ínstructors believed that Ëhev were forced to confine the maioritv

of their efforts to evaluating and supervising students because of the
large student ratíos in the clinical area.
Instructor to researcher: rI^Ie keep saying that we should have
smaller clinical groups but we sti1l get 9-10 at a tÍme. That's
just an ímpossible number. There is no r¡/ay you can do anything
but pick up a few things that they (the students) should improve
upon. There's no time to teach them anything.'
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The staff and the instructors defined "helping" ín uníque

r^rays. The unit personnel tended to "help?r students by answering their
questions or performing a procedure for them.

X (a student) was experiencing difficulty in calculating the I.V.
drip rate. X said to the nurse in the room, 'I have so much
trouble with this. I just can't seem to get it through my thick
head. My instructors Èried to help me but it didn't work. I
just have to get this. This is a surgical ward. Therets lots of
I.V.rs here. Do you think you can help me?' The nurse calculated
the I.V. rate on a piece of paper and then explained in painstaking detail how she had arrived at that answer. Afterwards X
commented to me that the nurse had treated X as if she t/ere t a
child.t
'I hate í-t when they acË like you dontt know anythÍng.'
I asked X if she knew why the nurse had explained the calculation
in such detail. X replied, 'hlell, shets only trying to help.
I do understand some
She doesn't know that I'm not an idíot.
things. I
The instrucËors, however, rarely gave a student the information s/he

required without first

requiring Ëhat Ëhe student "look it up" in the

patient¡s chart or a textbook. They consciously avoided "spoonfeedíngt'
Ëheir students.
Instructor to researcher: ttof course they want Ëhe easy vlay out.
They want you go give them all the ans\^/ers. But I tell them ríght
aL the beginning, 'This isn't kindergarten. Look it up."'
Instructors tended to view t'helping" as evaluation of a studentf s
clinical

competence

Generally, this was inËerpreted as "pointing

out Ëo students where thev should improve.tt
0ccasionally, a student did not follow the instructorfs
suggestions for improvement or did not perform a skill

as a staff

nurse had demonsLrated. At these times" the instructor or staff nurse
expressed feelings of frustration

about the sËudenÈ and iurplied that

Lazy, unmotivated or beyond "help.tt
Tnstructor to researcher: fJusE last week I told her that she
had to know how to spell those words correctly by today and I
would be checking to see that she did. I jusË looked at her
chart and she spelled the very same words \¡¡rong agaín. Can you

the student

\n/as
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believe it?

Godl Lrhv does she do that to

me?r

SLaff nurse to researcher: 'She asked me what I thought about
what she should do with the order and I told her. Two mínutes
later I see she did just the opposite. She's really sËunned.
Some people you just canrt help.'
The students expected to be "helped" by the unit staff and

often referred to their student sËatus when requesting information or
assistance.

X (a student) required a co-signature in order to prepare a
narcoËic analgesic. X approached a staff nurse and said, 'You
know, I have to have a nurse sign narcotics for me. I cantt find
my instructor.
Can you sign for me?'
X (a student) had a patient wíth a Sage pump. X was unsure of
how to change the heparin syringe in the pump and asked a nurse to
demonstrate it to her. tltve never done this before. I saw one
in the college but that \{as ages ago. If I just watch you, I
know I'll be able to do it when my insLructor comes. You must be
awfully busy. I'm sorry to bother you. But I have to learn
this " '
The students tended to be highly critical

reluctant or unwilling to "help"

of nurses who were

them.

X (a student) asked a nurse to check the identification inforrnation
on a bag of blood. The nurse responded, 'It* too busy right now.
Youtll have to ask someone else.t Later, X said abouL this nurse,
'She's the type who hates students. Shetll do anything to make
it miserable for us. How long would it have taken her to check
that blood for me? She could have done it. She just didn't T/¡ant
to. ' When I pointed out that the nurse had been genuinely busy
because of a crisis which had occurred with one of her patíents,
X saÍd, tIt doesntt matter. Even if she \¿asntt busy she wouldntt
help me.'
X (a student) vras to give an intramuscular injection for the first
time and had to be supervised. The instructor had gcne for supper.
X asked a nurse to \^iatch her give the I.M. The nurse said, tlf
iË's your firsË time, Ifd rather you did it with your instructor
so she could correct you. Itm sorry. I X corunented to me later,
'If she has ruined my only change to give an I.M. Ilm going to be
really mad. IL r¿ouldn't have killed her to come wiEh me. She
probably thought it was going to kill the patient. I
Most students admitÈed that their student status r¡/as not

r'rithout its privileges.

IË often protected them from having to

assume

the ultimate responsibility for aspects of Datient care of

which they were unsure. The students promoted their ímage as eager

learners to this advantaee.
I asked X (a student) about v¡haÈ she had felt when a doctor had
informed us that the hospítalrs council of surgeons had passed a
motion t.hat nurses should remind doctors to complete the
diagnosis section on X-Ray requisitions. Although X had appeared
to be listening to the doctor, she replied, t I don't know. I
r,/asn't really payíng attention. Inie don'Ë have much to do wíth
doctors. Usually they come into the room and just ignore you.
Sometimes Ëhey ask me questions and I never know Lhe ans\^rers.
I tell them Trm just a student. Then theyrll ask the nurse.t
Mrs. X (a patíent) was discouraged because of her prolonged
convalescence. She asked the student if it was possíble that the
docËor had been negligent in her treatment. The student replied,
'I don't really know what to tell you. I haven't been here (on
the unit) very long. I think you should ask the nurses. They
have the informatíon. I don't.'
Although the students frequently requested assistance from

the unit personnel, their relationship with the staff r¿as far less
intense than theÍr relationship wiEh the instructors.

Their inter-

actions with the staff T¡/ere, ín part, límited by the territoriality
ríghts assigned to ínstrucËors.

As well, staff members had 1Ímited

input ínto the evaluation of a studentts performance. Students
recognized that it was the ínstructor, not the staff, who had the
porrer to terminate a studentrs future in the program. Consequently,
Ëhe insÈructor became the studentsr main source of approval.

Students devoted uuch of their efforts and energy toward wínning or

retaining that approval.
l,fany students characterized

their relatíonship with their

ins tructors as essentially a por,rer struggle.

They belíeved that the

ins truc tors maintained the Dovrer in the relationship, parÈicularly in

matters pertaining to evaluation and promotion.
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A group of students T¡/ere unhappy about a mark they received on a
group assignment. The students v/ere uncertain about how the
faculty had arrived aE that partj-cular grade and requested
crarification.
Several students expressed the belief that this
action would not change their mark but agreed to submÍt the
request. The assignment r{as reviewed by the faculty and returned,
\,/íthout clarifÍcation, v/ith the same grade. A studenE saj-d to
ûê, rYou see, it doesnt t pay. I^Ief re at their mercy. They say,
tthatts Ëhe way it ist and we cantt argue. Theyrre the bosses.r
An instructor told me later, 'They would have stood a chance if
they had queried the conEent section but they didn't. They just
asked us to look at it.
r v¡anted to tell them in the r¡rorst v/ay
but I cant t. t
Perhaps the most pervasive force in conveying to st.udents

that they r¡rere pov/erless was the evaluator role of the instructor.
students regarded elinical evaluations as essentially negative

fearsome" It was their perception that their performance
by everyone in the clinical

and

r¡ras viewed

area and, at any tÍme, without warníng,

the instructor could learn of an ÍncidenE whÍch would seriously
jeopardize the studentst future in the program.
X (a student) seemed to be priming her patient (Mrs. y) for the
trf my teacher asks you,
possibility of her instructorfs visit.
maybe you could show her how I taught you your breathing
exercises. I r asked x if rny interpretation of her behavior was
correct. she replied, 'Sure. Listen, z (another student) dÍdn't
tell her patienE something once but she told the Ëeacher she had.
I guess you know by now that sometimes r¿e 1ie to stay out of
Ërouble. Anyway, the teacher checks this out v¡íth the patient
and wham. z ís f.aíLing clínical.
rt's pretty gross when even the
patients are helping to grade you. l
The students atLrj-buted a great deal of stress to the method

of clinical

evaluation used in the program (see Appendix A).

complaíned bitterly

They

about the subjectivity of the marking system

the inconsistencies between instructors.

students constantlv

referred to their past clinícal marks in conversations with me;
maËËer how

and

no

high these marks had been" the studenEs rrere concerned

that the instrucËor r¡ould regard them less favourably than previous
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instructors and they would fail the clinical rotation.
made frequent reference

The studenEs

to other students who had been ttdoing welltt in

the clinical portion of the program and then were asked to leave the
program because an instruct.or had failed them in one rotation.

instructors insist that this is an unrealistic fear: a student
attain an average of less

xlnan 667

The

must

in a term (four clinical rotatÍons)

before they are considered to have failed the clinical portion.
However, this fear is representative of "the threaÈ of failure" which
pervades many aspects of the student experience.

student to researcher: tThere are so many opportuniËies to fail
in this program, you cantt breathe. you can fail your exams on
the modules. rf you fail that, you might even fail the re-write.
You can fail a clinical rotation. You can fail the exams in some
of the courses. You can fail a major assignment. you can even
fail the final exam and be out in the last week of the program.
You spend all your time and energy trying not to faÍI.'
One consequence

of the evaluation tool used in clinical

evaluation \¡las that sËudents frequently determíned their prioritíes
according to what is rated most heavily in the form. For example,

the form implíes Ëhat written aspects of nursing are extremely
ÍmporLant.

Student to researcher: rAbout. l/3 of. the evaluation has to do
with how well you can do the nursing care plans or your
assignments or charÈ. r was here for a few months before r goc
smart and realized that people vrere copying each oËher's nursing
care plans. r always chart really we11. r know where they (the
instructors) are impressed and where theyîre not. r can spend
all morning with a patient givíng hím super nursing care and the
instructor \¡/onrt notice. rf r chart nicely, shel11 notice that.'
Most students believed that the key to survival in the

clinical

laboratory experience is to conform to the instructorrs

concept of an ideal student.

In order to conform to this image, Ëhe students v/ent to

9.)

elaborate lengths to determine which qualities the instructor
approved of, as well as those she disapproved of.

prior to the

clÍnical rotation, the students quízzed their classmates,

rvho had

already completed the rotation r¿it.h the instructor, about the

instructor's likes and dislikes.

All students came to the unit

on

the fírst day of the rotati-on with a composite picture of the
instructor's
illustrated

ideal student. These viev¡s varied greatly as is
by these statements by students:

she really likes sex. Anything to do wirh it.
Some of the kÍds
have her for homeroom teacher. They say she loves it when you
bring up the subjecr.
My friend had her last rotation.
she said you should research
everything you can about the patient. r mean, know everything
there is to know. Because shetll ask you. she'll fire the
questíons at you and youtd better know the ansr¡rers.

she lÍkes you to need her. you have to tell her how much vou're
learning here.

Thís girl in our class--X--do you know her? ilell, any\^ray, X is
quite outspoken. she says what she thinks. Tells it like it is.
she and Y (rhe instructor) didn't hiE it off at all. y doesnrt
like opínj-onated people.
Students ofËen provided the instructor with information about

Ëheir nursing care which they thought might predispose her to

evaluate them favourably. For example, it was common for students to
include incidents in conference with the insEructor and the other
students which demonstrated the student rs Lheoretical knowledge or
nursíng abilities.

I^ihí1e the majority of the students appeared. to

this unconsciously,

some

admitted that they deliberately introduced

subjects, parËicularly in post-conferences, which conveyed. to the
Ínstructor that they were capable, competent and caring in their
nursing care.

d.o
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(Student to researcher) 'Youtve got to have at least one
rinsight gained' ín every post-conference. you know
you
pretend you've learned something whích has just changed your
whole way of nursing. Usually you say you did such and such
vrrong before but now youtve seen the light.
rt helps if you can
say that you learned this thing from Ëhe instructor. I
Students frequently distracted the instructor from asking
quest.ions about nursing theory in post-conferences by íntroducing

a

controversial topic, generally of a psychosocial nature (e.g., should
you Ëell a rerminally ill

patient thar she/he is dying?).

These

topics elicited a great deal of discussion and generally occupied the
duraLion of the conference.
The importance to st,udents of knowíng what the ínstructor

expects was clearly illustrated

when the studenËs in one instructorts

group expressed their apprehension that the instructor \,/as "nevr to

the co11ege." They felt that they had not been able to divest

enough

information about this instructor Ín order to fullv anticipate

how

they should behave during the clinícal rotation.
(Student to researcher) 'Not many kids have had her (the
instructor) so r don't know much about her. Some things but not
much. I hate it r¡rhen you donf t know what to expect.û
Students often emphasized the significance of the instructorrs

expectations to

me

by indícating that their futures in the program

!'rere at stake if they dÍd not comply wíth these expectations.

(Student to researcher) 'Everything you do goes on that damn
evaluaËion. rf she doesnft like you, she gives you a 1ow mark.
rf you fail clinícal, they can make you leave even if your marks
in the exams are okay. t

X (a student) told me, 'Y (a student) rold me rhat the thing you
have to do with Z (the instructor) is to te1l her she's preËty,
ËhaE she looks nice , her haircut is attractíve.
Apparently she
loves it.'
I asked X tl,Iill you do that?' X replied, tyes.
Listen, at this sEage of the game, Irm not about to risk them
kicking me out. If she says 'Kiss my buttrt Itm going to bend
over and do ít. t

a/,

One

quality which the students identified as a "must" to

v¡ín

the insËructorrs apÞroval was that the student appear well-versed in
nursing theory. The majoríËy of the students indicated that theír
instructors are extremely knowledgeable. They stated that they knew
they I'could never be" theír instructorsr equals in this aspect of
nursing. The studenËs appeared to spend a gxeat deal of time and
energy trying to predict what questions the ínstructor would ask in

the clinical area. Inevitably, the student expressed to

me

that s/he

had "studied the hTrong thíng" when researching the information
necessary to plan a patientts care.

X (a student) told me she had studied tall eveníng' about her
patient's surgery. 'She'11 (the insËructor) really be impressed.
Therers nothing she can ask me about vagotomi-es and pyloroplastÍes that I don't know.' At the end of the day, X said,
r"^"1r -'^"
Lelieve
it? She didn't ask me one thing about the
u,
J vu
surgery. My paLient had a retinal detachment last year. It was
on the chart buË I didn't look it up. She quizzed me on retinal
detachments. Next time Irm going to study the smal1 details.
I wasted a1l that tíme studying vagotomies and pyloroplasties.)
I observed the instructor quiz X (the student) about the
patíent's surgery and post-operative teaching. She asked X a
total of L2 separate questions pertaining to the subject. X was
unable to ans\^/er two of Ëhese. Xts coûment about thís questioning
I didn't study anythÍng about the diet.
sessíon was, rI bler¿ it.
I should have known she would ask that and I didn't even study it.1
Many students \.rere as anxious about askíng

the instructor

questions as they were about being asked. Often, they chose not to

risk the consequences by askíng a questíon.
Student to researcher: tI used to ask the instructors lots of
questions but I learned not to" It would show up on the
evaluation as rthe student is unsure of many thingsr or Ëhey
would say I depended on t,hem too much. If you don't ask any
questions though, it's just as bad. They'11 say you never
tcommunicated your needst to the ínstructor or you are Êoo snart
for your britches. You're damned if you do and damned if you
dontt.t
Some

students atËempted to solve the íssue of asking the

"ríght" questíons by asking a question to which they already knew the
ansffer.

X (a student) was researching her patient's illness in a textbook
before post-conference. She conrnented, tIt says here the
digesEion of food if a person is in shock makes the blood go to
the stomaeh and deprives the vital organs of círculation. They
fed my patient. She's in shock.' At post-conference, X asked,
tI have a patient who's in shock. She is very hungry so the
nurse gave her some supper. Wouldntt the digestion of the food
deprive the vital organs of blood? Digesti-on needs a blood
supply, ríght? So wouldn't it be dangerous to feed her?'
A few students expressed the fear that they had conformed
for so long to the instructorsf expectations that they had lost

some

of their uniqueness.
Student to researcher:

I feel like a chameleon sometimes. Irm
trying to stay out of trouble and to do what Èhey want. But I
Ëhink I've lost something along the way. I don't really know
what I v/ant any more or know why I do things. I know Irm not as
creatj-ve anymore. t
I

Student to researcher: 'I scarted off with my way of doing
nursing care plans. I liked them. I used them. Then one
instructor líked one thing her way and another liked something
pretty soon I cantt recogníze it an1'more. Theytve
else
become sheets of paper, just to get the marks. I

I frequently observed students doíng something for which they
had no other explanation than it was the instructorrs expectations

that the student do so. This occurred despite the fact that
instructor occasionallv indicated that thís

qTas

Ëhe

not her expectation.

X (a student) was searching for some tíme for her patientrs
primary nurse. She saíd, tI cantt go for lunch untíl someonets
looking after the patíent.r Y (the instructor) met X ín the
hallway, asked whaE she was doing and suggested that X could
decide to go for lunch wíthout inforroing the nurse as long as
the patient knew where X v¡as and could call a nurse by means of
call bell attached to the bed. X continued to search for the
primary nurse. hlhen I asked why she had not followed Yrs
suggestion X replied, 'I just couldntt rest knowing Ird be
responsible for r¡/hatever happened while I was away.'

a

X (a student) said to me: 'Ilve really worked hard on this care
plan. I hope Y (the instructor) appreciates it.t
I saíd, 'Didn'Ë
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Y say you dÍdn't have to do a care plan this week?f X replied,
tSure but she doesntt reallv mean it.
She \,/ants us to have one.

A few sËudents suggested that the instructors expected
wanted studenËs ttto need" Ehen. This was Darticularlv evident

r

and
when

one of Ëhe instructors became i11 and v¡as forced to leave the

students on Ehe unit r{ithout an insLructor.

I,rlhen

she returned, she

asked the students about their experiences.
rHow

díd you find it \,iithout me?t X (the instructor) asked.
There \¡ras a few minutes silence. Y (a student) said, tI loved it'
and proceeded to describe her satisfaction at discovering that
she could function índependently of her insËructor. X asked her,
tDo you Ëhink your experience was good because I wasntt here or
because you just had a good day?' Y hesitated and then said, rI
guess
I suppose it's because it T¿¡as a good day. Nothing
really went wrong.' I.{hen the other students indicated that they,
+^^
^-:
Luu, L^J
rreu crr_.¡oled
the experience, Y asked them tDontt you think
you felt better knowing that Barb \^ras around in case you got into
any difficulty?'
Again, there v/as a silence. Z (a scudent)
answered, tNo, !üe dontt think of her as an instructor. I^Ie dídnrt
ask her anything. Shers just one of us.' X said, fYes. But she
v¡as here ín case you ran into difficulty.
Obviously you had none
and that's good.' Later Y said Ëo me, 'I couldn't believe it.
She didn't want Ëo hear about us being able to do anything without
her. She doesntt want us to grow up.t
Although the studerits

T¡rere

often forewarned by the instructors

that their graduat.ion date lras approaching and they r¿ould then be
independent practiLioners, Ëhe instructors constantly gave the

students the irnplicit message thaË studenËs need their teachers. It
became obvious, as T¡rell

, that the instructors had some reservations

about the abílity of students to function independently.

Instructor to students: tSome of you may have noticed thaË Irve
gÍven you tr¡io patients. Donrt freak out. I'm around all the time
if you need he1p. If you can't find me, jusË write on the blackboard here, when you need me and where. Some of you v¡iÈh two
paËients will probably wriËe, 'Help! I need you all night'.'
Instructor to students: tI come with you now. Your conscience.
I am with you. But what will you do when I'm no longer Ëhere to
guÍde you, to help you make the righE decisions? I v¡on'Ë be with
you much longer. t
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Instructor to students: 'Some of you have been asking whether or
not you need Eo do a nursing care plan for your patierì.ts on your
last week of clinical.
Some of you are quite ready to plan and
implement your nursing care without it.
Others of you stil1
haventt a clue how you can use a nursíng care plan as a guideline
to make decisions about your patient care. You are the ones r¿ho
still need to do it, even if it is your last day r¡ith an
inst.ructor. t
other, the students appeared cynical about their
instructors and their program. They often spoke of ttnot caringtt r+hat
Among each

the ínstructors thought of them and jested about the clinical
evaluations.
one student to another: rI^Iell after today, shers (the instructor)
sure to fail me. Oh, well. So lrll go on holidays a little
earlier than I had expected. So what?'

In indívidual conversations with the students, however, Ëhey
were in awe of their Ínstructors? clinical

knowledge and expertise.

They were also extremely concerned about Ehe instructorst

evaluation

of theír performance.
The students tended to te1l each other what they considered

to be the most dramatic events of the clínical laboratory experience.
Usually these pertained to unfamilíar procedures whích ü/ere attempted
successfully or 'rfríghtening't paËienLs (e.g., patients with a great
deal of equipment attached to them) " Every coffee and meal
conversation included some reference to image management of the
ins truc tor"

student to another aE coffee; fYou can never leË her suspect
Ëhat youtre scared. If she senses it, shelll never 1et up.
You've goL to act eonfident even if you?re petrified.'
One

0n1y a fer,¡ students appeared to believe that Lhe impression

of competence and cynicism given Ëo their classmates v/as a realicy.
Most students indicated that their instructors and the staff nurses
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were knowledgeable and competent and Lhac they felt incompetent in

couparison. They regarded many of their classmates r¡ith símilar

ar¿e.

Generally, this view was based on the classmatesr reports of his/her
performance on the unit.

My observations suggested

rhar the

studentsr perceptíons of their classnaLest nursing ability

is not

always accurate.

X (a student) v¿as asked to withdraw from the clinical portion of
the program because she was judged to be clinically unsafe. Y
(another student) said to me, 'I don't understand it. X was a
good nurse. If they told her to go, I'm dead for sure.' I^Ihen I
asked Y how she knew X was a rgood nurser Y replied, 'She could
handle anything and never get in a ftap. She told us about how
she looked after this patíent once who had bleri all over and X
knew just what to do.'
In order for studenfs to portray the image they desired as

a

group, they relied on one another to act appropriately and to maintain
the image. Students who did not conform to this irnage Lrere considered
disruptive by their classmates and they often brought subtle and some
not so subtle pressures to maintain the solidarity of their behavior.
X (the instructor) was away for a day. During that day, Y (a
student) asked Z (another student) to watch her give the paEient
an injection. She asked Z if she had determined the ventrogluteal
site correctly. Z Índicated that the needle should be given at a
lower site bur Y disagreed and gave the needle as she had
originally intended. The needle hit the patient's hip bone.
returned, she asked the students in conf erence about their
experiences on the day she was absent . Y said, tlrlell , I suppose
you know. 0h, well, never mind. It11 tell you later in private.t
The other students imnediately began asking Y to elaborate.
tWl'iatts this?r
tI <lon t t know what youere talkÍng about and
It11 die if I dontt know.t tNow youtve realiy made me curious.
You've got to tell us.t Y became increasingly adamant that she
did not r^/ant to share the incident \ùith her classmates and
Itlhen X

rpne¡fed.
ruI/LaLLu,
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X and

No one r,¡ould be interested any'way. I FinalJ-y, X
interceded and said she and Y r¿ould 'talk about this 1 ater.

myself .

t

After the post-confcrence, Z overheard X and Y discussÍng the
incídent. Y insinuated Lhat Z had agreed r¡irh her about the lll
site, and implicated Z in the responsibílity for hitting the
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patient's bone. Y encouraged Z Lo confirm her story. 'I^Iel1 , I
had checked the site r¿ith Z. I,ie were pretty sure ít was the right
one. tr^Ierenf E we Z? t However, Z neither denied or confirmed Yts
statements.

Later, Z indicated to me that she had been'shocked' that her
fríend had tbetrayedr her. She felt that Y had violated the
unwritten student agreement. tStudents dontt rat on orle anoËher
and they don't get someone in trouble just to make Ehemselves
look better.' It is noteworthy that ít had not occurred to Z to
te1l the instructor her version of the incident. She explained,
tf could have told X the truth but I just couldn't do that to her.
I knew she's just trying to keep up her marks in clinÍcal.
Last
time she was with X she got a really high mark in her evaluaËion.
She's really n.ervous that she won'E be able to get such a high
mark thís Lime. Sheî1l do anything to make sure she gets a good
evaluatíon.
tr^Ihen

t

the other students learned about this incident they

angry at Y. Although they continued to inËeract with her, they

were

made

frequent references in their conversatÍons wíLh her to "brovmnoserstt
and ttcertain people you cantt ever trust.rr irrhen Y said she r,.ras not
going to attend a social event for the students. one of her classmaces

replied, "Okay, you go and study and get the highest marks.
earned a good time and we're going to have Ít.
^'.^v"+f
evsrJ

.i'.Lrrrrró.

tr'Ierve

Marks aren't.

ll

Certaín students attempted to use the positional po\¡rer of the
student group to appeal to the administ.ration of the school about

certain aspects of the clinical
Ëhese students were unable Ëo

laboratory experience. Generally,
elicit

the co*operative support

necessary to attain the required attention from the administration.
The students intimated that their classmates' desire to convev Ëo the

faculty an image of eager learners who inquestionably conform to the
inst.ructorst standards is far more Dowerful than their desire to
achieve student solidaritv"
Some

students belíeve that Èhe evaluaËor role of the
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Ínstructor hinders the fornation of a trusting, interpersonal
relationship between themselves and the ínstructor.
student to researcher: 'r'd like to have a real honest-togoodness heart-to-heart talk r,¡ith x (the instructor) one day.
She seems like a very nice person. But here, r can't rememter
anythíng but she's an instiuctor whotll give me my evaluation. r
have to watch i¿hat r say all the time. r think shers going ro put
anything I say on the evaluatÍon.

I

The instructors are ar¡rare that their role as evaluators

presents a dilemna; students will continue to be wary of confiding

in an individual

whom

they believe Ís expected. to judge theír

performance. However, the instructors could offer no viable
solutions to this problem.
rn their interactions r,¡ith students, the authoriËy of the
staff and instructors remained essentially unchallenged..

The

students were frequently resentful of the depend.ency the helping

relationship enforced buE generally believed themselves to

be

incapable of independence.
An additional consequence of the dependent role of students
was Eheir self-concept.

Generally, they regarded themselves

as

incapable of making independent decisions and lacking ín the required

skílls and knov¡ledge to be independent practitioners.

All the

students noted thaË their self-esteems had suffered as students in

the program.
student to researcher: fr couldntt get over how r, an adult who
had been self-sufficient for years, have been made to feel like a
kid again. someÈimes r can't decide the simplest things. r
either think someone's going to sue the pants off me or the
teacher's going to kick me out. rtve neveï felt so worthless.
so ínadequate in al1 my lífe " '
Student to researcher: tI come in in the morning and Irm feeling
good about myself. Two hours later I figure I don't know anything.
They (the ínstruetors) make vou feel like youtre this sma1l
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(indicating with her fingers). I want to stand up sometimes and
yell that I'm a good person and I do a good job of most things.
How is it that here I mess everything up? Can't do anything
right. I
Frequently, the students ürere so preoccupied wÍth their
subordinate role as students that they frequently attríbuted the
casual comrnents of others as indications that thev were incomÞetent.
Miss X (a patient) yel1ed from inside her room, 'Leave me alone
and donft come back for at least half an hour.' The student said,
'I guess she doesnrt like students. I wouldn't blame her. To be
this sick and have us learning on her is pretËy terrible. I Later,
Miss X Ëold me she had no idea who she had yelled Ëo but was
frusErated that she had had no privacy in the hospíta1 and had
wanted to be alone for awhile.

X (a student) overheard a patient say she was reluctant to have
a student look after her. X said to me, fI would just hate to
think that the poor lady ... she can't even get out of bed
would be stuck with me, a studenËr.even if she didn't want me.l
The students often utilized

each other to bolster their

confidence or to anaLyze a stressful situation in the clínical

area.

However, invariably students related Íncidents to their classmates in
such a manner as to ínspire sympathy and support.

X (a student) had been chastized by the instructor for
neglecËing her paÈient that evening. A staff nurse had reported
to the instrucËor that X had not been wÍth Ëhe patient for most
of the evening and had not given hi¡n the necessary care. AË
coffee ¡¿ith her classmates, X said, 'I'm so afraid of whatrs
goíng to happen v¡ith Y (the instructor).
I'm trying my best but
^L^
srrre
luarces
ilre
so nervous T cantt do anything. I know I really
-^
-^1.^^
bombed out today but I just can't seem to do anything ríght when
frm around her.' The other students assured X that she is a
rgood nurse' and that Y has had a similar effect on other
students in the past.
X (a student) charted physical assessments Ín detail on her two
patienEs, although she had not actually carried out the entire
examination. Y (the insLructor) was skeptical that X had done
Ëhe assessments as she had charted. Z (another student) told X
later, tYout:'e crazy. You charted tT¡zo assessments right afEer
v/e got on the ward. You know she (Y) checks the charEs in the
morning. If she sees youtve done two assessments in fíve minutes,
naturally she knows you've been 1ying. You should have changed
the time--charted iL aE 09:00 or something.t

a)

Students varied in the degree to which they felt victimized

in their relationship with the staff or the instructors.
who had

previously received poor clinical evaluations,

students,

v¡ere

particularly unlikely to defend themselves when criticized by the
instructor or a staff nurse. These students truly felt unimportant in
this relationship.
X (a student) had a patient who required oxygen. The patient
said she was uncomfortable wÍth the mask and became very agitated
whenever x put it on her. x finally took off the mask and said to
the patient, tTherers another T¡¡ay of receiving oxygen. There are
little tubes thaL fit in your nostrí1s. I'll see about getting
you those. t The patÍent indicated thaÈ she had had oxygen by
nasal cannula on a previous admission and had been tmore
comfortabler wÍth that apparatus. Y (the instructor) entered the
room at that moment, commented that the patíent required oxygen
and that the mask was off. When the patient said that she
'hated the mask,'Y told X she'Should have seen about an
alternative method. I Y then approached the staff nurse about a
nasal cannula. X said later, tltve learned from experience not
to say anything. If you defend yourself, they thÍnk you're making
excuses or that you don't accept criticism well" I just keep my
mouth shut and try and stav out of trouble. I
SUIO,IARY

This chapter has presented a discussíon of

Ehe ways

in which

staff, instructors and students manage the impression they portray

Eo

others. Generally, instructors and staff presented an image of beíng
ttín control" to students. Image management of the student reflected
their pre-occupation wíth their present status of "student."
expended much

of their efforts toward staying out of trouble

avoiding errors.

They
and

They attempted, whenever possÍ-ble, to conform

Eo

the instructorsr expectations of student behavior and attitudes.
Students regarded their instructors, and to a lesser

extent the staff

ac flroiÉ rÂêôi,ers. these individuals helped

Ëhem

to

a1

avoid making mistakes in the clinical

area. As in most rescuer-

victim relationships, the rescuers rarely expected the students to
succeed wíthout their help.4

,t, in spite of a rescuer's efforts,

student made mistakes or was less-than-proficÍent,

a

the rescuer tended

to brand the student as unmotivated or hopeless. The rescuers
assumed

the complete burden of supervising studenLs ín order to

prevent them from committing errors.
The students frequently felt victimized in their relationship

with their rescuers. They r^/ere resentful of the powerlessness this
relationship enforced but believed themselves incapable of anything
but the dependent role.
r..rere

The consequences of this victÍmizatíon

that students demonstrated varyíng degrees of incapacitation

and anxieLy in the clinical

laboratory experíence. Also associated

wíth this was the resultant lack of self-esteem and a resisnation to
the dependency enforced by the victim status.
IE is apparent that students expect Ëo and are expecËed to
StudenËs utilize

this role to

assume

a dependent subordínate role.

elicit

help and support from the staff and the instructors.

The

unit. personnel and the instructors enforce thÍs role in order that
they may mainEain their positÍon of competency and authority.

The

consequences of thís have defínite implÍcations for the students

I

perceptions about professional-bureaucratic work conflíct"
The following chapter descríbes the students' experiences with

backstage realities

during the course of Ëhe study" It is in the

analysis of these findings that the íssues of territorialÍty,
infallibility

and the helping relationship will be further discussed

as to Ëheir impact in the student experience with professionalbureaucratic v¡ork conflict"
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CHAPTER V

BACKSTAGE DISCOVERIES

This chapter is a description of the studentsr experíences
with backstage realities duríng the course of the study. It is
presented according to the following categories: "Some people do
not carerttttSome people are incompetenttt and ttDoctors have more po\^/er

than nurses." It is difficult

to seÐarate the emotional

and

behavioral reactions of the students from any díscussion of their
experiences with backstage realities

and this has. not been atEempted.

The sËudents \^Iere often oblivíous to many actual incidents of

backstage realitíes"

It is significant to the purposes of the study

to identify those. Possible explanations for this

phenomenon

Ís

proposed as we1l.
The chapter ends with an account of the studentsr orientation
t.o\4/ard

their future role as practitioners. and the influence of their

experiences with backstage realiEies upon thÍs orientation.
EXPERIENCES I^]]TH BACKSTAGE REALITIES

A recurrent theme of many incidents of backstage realities

the clinical laboratory experience

\^ras ttSome

in

people do not care.t'

The students r,,/ere generally shocked and disappoínted when they

discovered that some professionals lacked a sense of cornnitËment to

the patients or a devotion to duty. They \¡rere particularly aghast
when they suspected that a nurse or doctor \¡ias less than conscient.ious
95
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in the performance of technícal skil1s.
Student Lo researcher: 'I really get confused when the staff tells
you to do something and you have been taught itts wrong. I mean,
you're just a student and you don't feel right telling her shers
wrong. Like today v¡hen the nurse went wíth me to give an I.M.
She didn't even find the site, she just point.ed at the hip and
said, 'Gi-ve it. there. I I told her I needed the practice and. I
wanted to find the site just so's she wouldn't be offended. But
can you imagine? She would have given it without checking the
site first" I

AII the students rdere surprised to discover that

some nurses

have a carefree attitude about medications and that the administration

of medications \,/as not perceived by

some

of the staff to be the

terrifyíng and serious Eask that the students believed it to be.
SËudent Ëo researcher: tMy patient needed something for pain. He
dÍdn't have much pain but the only order left was for 50 or 75 ng.
of Demerol. The nurse said, 'Never mind. Give hÍm the Demerol.
It feels good.t I gave ít to hirn but I didn't like it.'

Dr. X ordered one dosage of aminophylline for Mrs. y (a patient).
Dr. Z ordered another dosage of the same drug without being av/are
of the previous order. The studenË asked the nurse which order
should be followed. The nurse replied, tOh, it doesn't really
matter. Youtve got a doctorts order. Choose the last one. t The
sEudent said, tCan you belíeve it? She didntt even care.t
A few students wÍtnessed incidents in which Ëhe person
perceived to be apathetic about his/her work was a physician. These
sËudents r¿ere j-ncredulous thaË such physícians exisEed.

X (a student) cared for Mrs. Y (a patíent) who had undergone a
radical mastectomy. Mrs. Y told X that she had seem Dr. Z f.íve
months ago because she had spotted a breat lump during her
regular breast self-examination" Dr. Z lnad apparently ignored it,
saying he would watch it. Five months laËer, he diagnosed a
malignancy.

X spoke about this síËuation to her instructor (A). tI don't
understand" How could he be allowed to get away with that? That
was criminal. Just because he didn't bother sending her for
tests, she night lose her life.
How can he get a\^ray v/ith it? I
never Ëhought a doctor could do something like that.' A replied,
'I^Iell, just as Ëhere are all sorËs of garage mechanics to fix your

car, there are all sorts of doctors. Personally, I choose my

garage mechanic very carefully"'
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One aspect

of nursing care in which students often perceived

the unit staff to be uncaring was the psychosocial. Only three
incídents r¿ere observed during Ëhe course of the study which revealed
that

some

nurses do not regard the psychosocial aspects of nursing to

be significanE.

However, most of the students \^rere adamant thaE thís

area of nursing was neglected by staff nurses. Frequently, they
aËtempËed

to demonstrate to the staff that this aspect of patient care

was lrorËhy of consideration.

X (a student) charted a page of physical assessment on her
patíent, a vroman who had essentially recovered from surgery and
r.vas abouL to be discharged. I asked X how her eharËing might
change if she was assigned eight instead of one paËienÈ. X
rep líed, 'I^Iell, there ' s a lot Ín here. I could leave out . Like
I donrt really have to chart that she has no cyanosis tblueing of
Ëhe skin caused by hypoxia) I guess
I guess I could leave out
(The
most of íÈ. But I wouldn't touch the emotional part.r
temotional partt \,{as three sentences relating to the patientrs
eagerness to be discharted and her saËisfaction with the hospital
stay) . I asked X 'Irrhy? t She answered, 'We1l , the staff don'E
very often chart things like that. Some of them graduated quite
a while ago. I^Ie know how important the psychologícal part is
buE they don'E. So I always include it to remind the staff that
it ís very important. I
Student to researcher: rsometÍmes you see nurses who avoíd
dyíng patients. t I said, rYou do? I X replied, tl^Iell , I haven' t
really seen any but I've read about it. The nurses who avoid
them (dying patients) are afraid of their ov¡n inadequacies. trnle
have been taught about that so we knov¡ how to talk to dying
patients. e I asked X 'have you talked to many dyíng patients?f
X replied, tone or tvro" They \.^rerentt acËual1y dying. They just
thought they might die or it looked like they might. IË v¡asn't
very different from talking to ordínary patíents. '
The students frequently pointed to the patients charËs as

indications that the staff did not always care about their nursing
functions" Particularly upsetting to them, perhaps because theír
ínstructors stressed that they "should know everything in the
patientrs chartr"

tnras

seem Èo care about

the evídence that

some nurses

did not know or

charting or the information contained in a chart

OR

X (a student) showed Y (a staff nurse) that Ëhe patient's X-Ray
report had revealed a tumor in an area ¡¿hich differed from that
identified on the adrnitting diagnosis. The patient rn¡as scheduled
for surgery to remove the Ëumor the next morning. Y studied the
report in the chart and said, tHumm. IË does say Ehat, doesn't
it. 0h, well.r X asked Y what would be done about this
íncident. Y replied, '0h nothíng. Someone will see it before he
goes into surgery. t
X said to me later, tltm sure not impressed, thatrs for sure.
She didn't even know it vras on the chart and she didnlt seen to
care. Ifm thínking ... I wonder how many times they (the staff)
would not even see somethíng like that on the chart" It's really
fri

shf en'íno

Closely associated with the "Some people donrt care" realities
discovered by the students in the sËudy were those which nay

described as

ttSome

be

people are incompetent.tt

The sEudents defined incompetence in some unique \,/avs. For

example, they \¡rere preoccupied with attaíning proficíency in cerËain

technical skills and tended to memorize these step-by-step.
generally regarded procedures to be unmodifiable and

They

became uneasy

when Ëhey observed the staff nurses employing short cuts or modifying

the procedure.
X (a student) was preparing an I.M. injection. Y (a staff nurse)
supervising her. Y said, ttrIhat are you doing?t X answered,
'I'm going to vrithdraw the demerol and atropine into twosyringes.
Thatrs the r^/ay they taught us.' Y said, 'Well , I dontt knor¿
about that " It seems kind of crazy. Tle put it all in one needle.
Donrt boËher with that nonsense.'
I¡ras

X said to me later,

'I go along with them if I can't prove itts
I always feel like lrm doing something
not quite right" Not totally safe" The teacher v¡ould be mad if
she knew I'd done it" I
dangerous but I hate it.

The instructors frequently told students, who experíenced

a

situation similar Ëo the preceding incident, that it was "the
applícatíon of the principle" which was the prevailí"ng concern.

Instructor to student: 'As long as iËrs noË going Ëo hurt the
patient and you can see itts an applicatíon of the principle, you

oo

can do it (a procedure) the way the nurse suggested.. you can't
fighL everything, you know"'
The studenEs did not usually appear to recognj-ze appLications

of principles in forms other than the ones they had. learned in the
program. They often seemed to equate modifications to proced.ures as
a loss of structure.

They craved sËructure because it defined the

behavioral expectations in a specific situation and províded a sense
of certainty.
x (a student) could not find a graduate cylinder in whích to
measure the patientrs urine. y (a staff nurse) indicated that a
possible alternatíve would be to use another patient's equipment.
x said, 'rs thaË legal here?r y nodded. x said rr donti i.ttor.
rt sounds ü¡rong to me. t y asked, tlnlhy? i^Ihatrs r¡irong with Ít?
Vn"
rul.r are
^*^:,,^¡ JusE measuring the urine, not takíng a sample. youtll
wash your hands before and after. So whatfs wrong?r x replied,
rrtm not sure exactly but \n/etve always been
taught just to use
the patientrs equipment. No one else's. r dontt know how this
fits in this case buË it seems all wrong. I don't thínk I could
do it and feel a1l right about it.
?

Another definition of incompetence was "making mistakes."
There were only a few such incidents in the study but each vrere

characÈerized by the following:
Eo be

morally

\¡/rong

(1) the student believed the error

, (2) the studenË believed the error to

be

preventable and (3) the student expressed the view that it was a
positive experience to learn that nurses and other professionals do
make mistakes

at times.

st.udent to researcher: tThac nurse gave a patient the wrong
medÍcation yesterday" r just knev¡ she was going Ëo make a med
error one day" shets so casual about them. r don't even think
she checks the botÈle with the chart. r can see absolutely no
reason for making uredícation errors íf you just check and check
and check agaín. You know what though? rt was kind of nice
knowíng that we (students) arentt the only ones who make mistakes.
Even though ítrs a little discouraging ro Ëhink you'll still be
naking them when you graduaËe. t
Another category of backstage realities

discovered by the
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students r¡Ias rrDoctors have more power than nurses.tr IÈ ís noteworthy,
hor^rever, that this issue v/as a central one on the unit; it culminated

in the resignat,ion of several senior nursing staff

members

in the

hospital shortly after the completion of the study. The students
were virtually

una\¡/are

of the paternalisrn whj-ch nany physicians

demonstrated in my observations. They ínterpreted trpower" to

mearr

that the staff nurses consulted the physicians for what the studencs
perceíved to be minor decisions and thaE the physician had the

ultímate say.
Student to researcher: 'It seems as if the nurses here call the
doctor for every lÍttle thing. They (the doctors) must get
annoyed, being called so often. I thínk the nurses could decide
some thíngs on their ov¡n buË they seem afraid to do something that
will get. anyone mad. I guess Ehe doctor is the boss and they want
to be sure he would approve of the decision.'
There \,rere notable differences in the reactions of students

to backstage realitíes dependíng whether or not they had previous
work experience in nursing.

Those who had worked

before their

admissíon to the program or durí-ng the program, on weekends, tended to

be less shocked. They had generally encountered these realities

Ín

the r¿ork field beforehand and had learned to acceDt that some of
them existed

"

Student Ëo researcher: tltve learned that some shortcuts are
necessary, especially when I work weekends. Like medications.
I never check them four times like they Ëeach you here. You have
to have faith in yourself that you can check it once and maybe
twice and not make mistakes. inlhen you have the numbers of
patients I do at work, you don't have the time to check and
re-check. t
These students were also more ar¡/are of the budgetary and

personnel constraints of hospital nursing. However, all the studenËs,

including those with r,¡ork experience vrere disturbed when they
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discovered someone they perceived to be incompeterit or uncaríng.
l{hen I ü/as an L.P.N., I met nurses who didntt care but the R.N.rs
seemed to knor¿ so much and I looked up to them. Soon I'm going
to be an R.N. and I find that they are no different.
Some of Lhem
donrt care about nursing either. hrho am I going to look up to
now?

Generally, the students believed that these díscoveries could
not be generalized to include all nurses, all physÍcians and so forth.
They believed them to represent a minority.

The implícatíon that

ttthere are some bad apples ín every barreltt \,/as present ín most

students' emotional reactiori t,o the backstage realÍties.
Two students (X and

Y) went to ICU to view a telemetry tape on
X¡s paËient. (Telemetry is a continuous monitoring of cardiac
rhythyms in a central base. The patient \,ras on the unít but his
heart rate and rhythin appeared on a screen in. ICU. ) They found Z
(a staff nurse) talking on the phone. She was the only nurse in
the unit as the others had gone for supper. X observed that her
patient's rate was 0 and the screen showed a flat line. She
t.ríed to attrac:u Zt s attention and Z motioned to her that she
would talk to X and Y after she completed her telephone
conversation. inlhen Z was finished, she saíd, rNo\^r, ho¡"¡ can I
help you?t X pointed to the patienË's screen. Z replied, tOh
Ëhatrs nothing. I^ias he okay when you left hirn?' X nodded. Z
said, '0h well then. His batteries are probably just weak or
dead. You'll have to change Ëhem.t Y asked, tShouldntt an
alarm have gone off when it went f.Latt' Z answered, 'Oh, I shut
Ëhe alarms off.
They go off every time a lead (the electrode
leads) fa11s off or a battery gets weak. I^Ie'd never get any
work done. trr]e watch it (the screen). If ítts f 1at, we ask a
nurse on the unit to check it.'
Y said to me later, 'Itr really
appal1ed. That nurse didn't even realíze hís (the patientrs)
ERG was flat.
I^ihat if he had arrested?t I asked Y if she
thought this nurse \^ras typical of nurses in ICU. She replíed,
'Goodness no. You have to be very good to be an ICU nurse. She
could have been someone that just helps at suppers--a float (a
nurse who is assigned to any unit r.vhich is short of staff)
maybe ICU nurses r¿ould never turn off Ëhe alarms" She's just an
example of the dolts you see sometj-mes who have managed to
graduate"

I

In the preceding discussion of the studentst back region
discoveríes, the examples chosen

r^/ere represenËative

of those

discoveries made with the greatest frequency. Although many more

LOz"

examples could have been chosen, it is noteworthy that less than one

thírd of the fieldnotes are accounts of sËudents experiencing
professional-bureaucraEic work conflict because of someËhing which

they observed.
The discovery of back regíon reality

díd not tend to be the

ttupendÍng experience't which Schein describes as conmon in
such an
1

experience.- Usual1y, it dÍd not "dramatically and unequivocably
upset or disconfirm"2 a major assumption that the student had about

nursing or Ëhe role of others in the clinical area. The students
r\iere angry, disgusted and shocked at these discoveries but usually
Ëhese emotions were directed at the indivíduals involved.

The

incidents were generally Ëhought to be atypical of the work subculture
and no assumptions \,¡ere made that these incídents were significant

in the studentst definÍtíon of his/her future role as a practitioner"
A notable excepLion was the three students who witnessed a surgical

mishap. The discovery Ëhat physicians are not ínfallible

and Ehat

nurses sometÍmes participate in a cover-up of a physician's mistake
was particularly

traumatic for these students.

Students to researcher, after ¡.vitnessing an operation in which

the scalpel 'slippedr: tI dontt knor¿ wheËher I'11 ever trust a
surgeon again. I know. Itd never have surgery unless I was dying"
I¡Ihat really killed me was that I knew and everyone else knew Ëhat
he had slipped and cut off the guy's areolar ring--I,tre11, I dídnrt
know unËil he saíd, 'Lrrhoops. I've cut off the areolar ringt-anyr^iay, he had to graft it back on and everyone just pretended
it didnft happen. They didntt telt Ëhe nurses in the recovery
room and he told the pati-ent ËhaË the surgery \¡/as uneventful .
If that graf.E doesn'r take, the guy (the patienr) is in for big
t.rouble. The whole thing makes me very wary of surgeons. If I
had surgery, I donrË think Ird believe the doctor if he said
everything had gone okay.'
It is significant,

however, that these students recognized

the implications of the discovery only as ít affected patients

and
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their fanilies.

Thev did not consider or foresee the conflict

sítuation would engender íf they, as staff nursese

T¡/ere

this

required to

convey to patients t.hat their surgeons were competent. They did not

envision that they nighË ever feel compelled to trcover-up"

a

physicianrs mistake in order to manage Èhe image that patients
of the physicianr s

have

competence.

IJNRECOGNIZED REALITIES

It occurred to me during the beginning weeks of the study that
the studenËs

\,*rere

noË generally observant. about the back regíon of

nursing. I{henever incidents occurred, seemingly 'right under their
noses,' they frequently caught only partial glírnpses of the backstage
reality or did not pay attention to the occurrence. The abiliËy

Ëo

identify these cues and recognize the backstage realities was, of
course, individual.

Some

students because of previous experiences or

personal attributes, r¡rere more perceptive than others in their

interactions with staff, physicians and other professionals in the
clinical area.
At the conclusion of the study, it is apparenÊ that the
students were largely unaware of backstage realiËies because they

generally did nof have access to backstage regions and becauss
were largely preoccupied vrith fulfilling

the expectations

¡horr

Ëhey

believed to be assocíated with the sËudent role"
The students in the study di-scovered several backstage

realities during their interactions with the unit staff, physicians,
other health-related professionals and their instructors.

They did

not, however, experience specÍfic incidents of backstage realitíes in
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thelr interacElons with patients or the paEíents' visitors.

"

Their

interactions with the visitors were few and did not achieve a depth
which warranted the discovery

of a back region. Although

some

patienÈs gave the students cues, the students \,rere generally

of

image management

or backstage reality

among

of

Lhe

una\ùare

patients.

Mr. X (a patient) made several lewd conunents about Y's (a student)
anatomy. He made several demands for Y to tfetcht magazines,
his shaver and drinks. At one point, he saíd, 'Get your little
ass over here and rub my back. ' Irtren Y asked why he had
addressed her in thaE way, he answeredtYourre supposed to do what
I ask, you know. That's why you \^/ent into nursing.'
Y said later that she felt that Mr. X was concerned about his
future. 'You couldn't blame him. I know he treated me like a
slave but he dídn't rea11y mean it. Hers just angry at being
here.t
The insLructors frequently implied in conference with the

students EhaE patientsr behavioral aberrations were merely a matter

of the nurses' definition of the situation. The students" who had
worked as L.P.N. ts or R.P.N"ts before entering the progran, \rere
skeptical about this presumption. However, the other students
believed lhís vie'ø to be an accurate Þortraval of the situation.
Instructor t.o students in conference: tYou may have noticed
that in Nursing'81 (a nursing journal) they often had articles
I think its cal1ed 'My Most Difficult Pat.ient' or something
like that. They usually te1l about some patient who was
difficult to handle. Have you ever noticed EhaE at the end of
these stories it always turns out that ít was the nurse who had
fhc nrohlem. not fhe natient? Tr is verv true that we often
label patients as demandÍng or whatever but iE really is our
problem. trIe should ask--'What are rare doing or not doing that is
causing this demanding behavior?"
vvrg¡¡¡'HqL¡glrLl

Although I observed several incidences when a student did

not recognize backstage realities,

only a few of these could

be

attributed to the student's lack of clinical knowledee. A lack of
medícal knowledge and clinical

inexperience did account, however, for
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some

incidences v¡hích involved physicians.
Three studenEs \rere present when a physician made a ttmistakett

in the operaËing room. In each case, the student did noË understand
Ëhe anatomÍcal and surgical termínology enough to coüprehend that a
misËake had been made. They learned of it only incidentally,

after

the surgery, and the staff nurses avoÍded discussing these incidents
in any detail with

them.

X (a student) had observed a surgeon palpate a thrombus (clot) in
a major artery, wiËhout first clamping the artery. X presumed
this r¿as part of the normal surgical procedure. Soon afLer the
surgery, the patient had a severe stroke and her circulation to
her legs and kidneys \^Iere impaíred. X overheard two nurses in
ICU say the doctor r¡/as a 'butchert and he had 'done it again.'
X cared for the patient ín ICU. The nurses never discussed their
opinions about the surgery or the surgeon with X. i^lhen X asked
one nurse why the patient had become so i1l, the nurse replied,
'Oh, little bÍts of cloË went all over her body androbstructed
her circulation. It r.{as a complication of surgery. Another
nurse, several feet a\^/ay, said softly to herself , tYeah. A
complication of the surgeon" I Several days later X indicated
to the nurse that she suspecËed that the palpation of the artery
had resulted in the patientrs condition. She recounted, 'I knew
they dídnrt want to talk about it, just from their manner I just
knew. t I'Ihen the patient died, X said Lo me, 'Surely one of the
nurses in the operaËing room wí1l say somethíng. 0r the
anaesthetist. Surely they will. Just because the lady was old
surely they wouldnr t let her die
and had no relat.ives here
without exposing that doctor. I
Students remained largely unar¡Iare of the fact that hospital

care does not always cure patients; it can, in fact, make

ill.

Lhem more

Perhaps this occurred because they lacked the experíence and/or

knowledge to evaluate a patientts medical treatment. However, it is

likely that studerrts were ofËen una\"/are of theír patient's progression
because of their clinical

schedule" One student, a former L"P.N.,

said Ehat it was her observation that studenËs in the program
experíence difficulty

viewing the patient as havíng had a past or

having a future; the present ís paramount.
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"

r really feel sorry for these kids. They come from a completely
differenË hospital and they are supposed to know everything about
this one" And they never get to experience the bonding with
patients you get when you're working. They come in, look after
someone and then never see them again. trrrhen you work, they are
your patients and you get to see them improve day by day. you
see them go home. As a st.udent, you don't get thaE feeling of
satis faction.
A major reason that students overlooked or ignored backstage

realities was that they were extremely conscious of the limitations
and expectations of the ttguesttt role on the unit.

students did not expect Ëo make decisions about the plan of
care or to function as a member of the unit team. They were fully
ardare

of their staLus asitgueststtand respected the staffrs Ëerritoríal

rights wíth patients.

consequently, whenever the staff d.iscussed

a

patient's plan of care, students frequàntly assumed they rrere not
included in the discussion and did not listen"

Many backstage

realities vrere revealed in these discussions"
Students were given few opportunities to interact with

visitors,

doctors or other professionals because of their clinical

schedule and because these individuals tended to seek information

from the staff.

Because students rarely knew a great deal about the

unit's functíoning and because they believed they

had.

participate in the stafffs relationship with visitors,

no right to
physícians

and

professionals, they tended to avoid interactíons with these persons"
Consequently, students remained essentially unar,/are of the backsËage

realitj-es presented by these individuals.
Dr. x interrupted the staff nurse¡s discussion of the patÍentrs
circulatory status and said, tNor,/, hold on here. I^Ihois the
doctor around here? you or r?f trrlhen r asked y (ttre student)
abouË her reaction to this, she replied, tT wasntt really
listening. rf it doesntt concern me, r donrt usually listen.,
I v¡as busy thinking about Ëhe exam orr Monday. I
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The sËudents were particularly

"

ttunobservanttr about
backstage

realities pertaining to the distribution of po!/er in the work setting"
students who witnessed the povrer struggle did noL recognize

it for v¡hat it was. This was due, in part, to their assumption that
doctors have certain rights inherent in their position.
Dr. x vrrote on the chart, ¡yourve had two days Ëo get. thaË sage
pump and r won't stand for iE any longer. r demand that it is
here ToMoRRoI^/. youtve had long enough. r y (a student) read t.his
and said to me, 'Poor man. Hets trying to do his best for the
patient and this is putting a halt to everythíng. r Both y and
r knew that Dr. x had been told that every sage pump in the
hospital T¡ras currently in use and that it would take two days to
get one for this patient. Alternatives had been suggested úut
Dr. X had insisted upon this partÍcular pump.
One explanation

struggle

beËween

of the studentst ignorance of the

power

nurses and some physicians on the unit was that most

of this was hidden from the studentst view. They \,üere not given
access to this ínside ttsecret.tt Nurses and instructors did not
discuss with the students the underlying nessage of administrative

policies which controlled the nursest independence and decísion-making
po\,/ers.

Staf f nurse Lo researcher: tI^Ietve been doing physical assessments
for some time novr. hletre getting pretty good at it. But now the
doctors have íssued a memo saying that our charting on iË is Ëoo
lengthy and they v¡ant it shortened because it is too time
consumÍng for them to read. you know what that means. They done t
like us being in theÍr territory and they are going to force us

to give it up.'

ORIENTATION TO THE FIJTI]RE

The students in the study viev¡ed their future role as

practitioners in highly abstract terms. rt is noteworthv however
that as Ehe students
became

less abstract.

became

closer to their graduate daËe, they
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I^lithout exception, the students expressed a desire to be able

to give emotional care to their patients.

Many suggested

iË was the

only inherently rewardíng aspect of nursing.
Student to researcher: tThe thing I like to do best is to talk
to patients. I'm willing to put up with the slcills you have
to do; all the procedures. But if I don't get to talk Lo then
because Irm so busy doing technical things, I'll
quit.f
The instructors reÍnforced this vier¡ aL times:

rnstructor to students: ttrrlhen your patient goes home, hers not
going to remember v¡hat kind of needle you gave or how you
adjusted the I.V. He's goíng to remember what kind of person you
are. Hov¡ kind you v/ere. Ilow you talked to him.'
Technícal proficiency and organízational skills were also
mentÍoned as goals of many of the students. Most were frustrated,
some embarassed,

that they were graduating without having experience

in many technical skílls and having more than tr¿o patients.
student to researcher: 'r feel sorry for any hospital that hires
me. They're going to have to train me for a long time before Ifm
any good. Sure lrve goË the theory. But ltve never even seen a
catherLzation vet. I
Student to researcher: rlrll have trouble at first., organizing
things for eight patients instead of two" Itrll take me quite
awhile and I'm scared that Ir11 never know how.r
Most st.udents belíeved that Eechnical proficiency and

organízational skills would be achíeved wiËh rtpractíce."
Several students looked forward to "teaching staff nurses

to chart properlytt and how to ttwrite nursing care plans.t'

how

Most

students dÍd not predict a time restrictíon which would limit their

abilíty to \^/rite extensively in the patientfs chart or ín nursing
care plans"
Only a few studenËs articulated any concerns about the

transition from student Èo sLaff nurse: the rest thought

Ehat

lno

achíeving their freedom from the sËudent role would be "glorious."
Student to researcher: rI think I'm going to miss being a sEudent
sometimes. Even though that's hard Ëo believe" I know, as a
student, I have my Ínstructor. I also don't have to take the
total rap íf T make a mistake. Itf ll be scary r,¡hen I canrt rely
on those things. I
Few sËudents

indícated they would míss theír instructors

upon graduation. Several st.ated that they knew they could "always
^^1- d^ surrcdËuc
^^11 ^^^..^rr -'€
r! +L^-Lrrsy -^^r^J
rrssuEu
dÞt!

infOrmatiOn Or aSSiStance.

Most students believed that their relationship with staff
rÌurses as colleagues would be similar to their relationship wíth their

classmates. They expected to feel secure in that new relatíonship,
almost ímmediately upon employment.
The students foresaw few incidents of professional-

bureaucratic work conflict in their work as staff nurses. They

believed that

mosE

of these would be attributed to one or two "bad

apples". They predicted that they r¿ould manage this conflict by
"reasoning wiËh" the indivíduals or accepting the situation.

This concept of avoiding confrontation vras constantly
reinforced in their experience as ttgueststt in the clinical

area,

particularly by their instructors.
X (a student) was angry at Y (a staff nurse) who interrupted her
her
rew --'
evsrJ €^-,
'rro(ttes to suggest something or question X about
Z caut-íoned X, tDon'Ë
care. X consulted Z (the instructor).
bother about her. If you need anything at all, come and get me,
not her" Itis best to avoid her altogether" If she comes in a
lot, Illl stay with you and she won't boËher you.t
indicated they would not continue to work on a
unit whích tolerated t'sloppytt nursíng care or ttshortcuts.tt
Student to researcher: tIf I donrt. like it v¡here I go, Irll quiË.
If they sit in the nurse's room talking and their paËients need
Ëhem, Irll quit" I can just see my work record. Four months
here, Four months there. t
Many students
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"

rn general, Ëhe students compared their fuËure role to the
student role and believed that being a staff nurse v¡ould be infinitely
more re\^rarding and less stressful.

As one student explained:

evaluations" No more tests. No more teachers. Give
realíty shock. rtrll be a snap compared to r^¡hat this (the
program) has been like.

No more

me

Several of the sËudents røith previous nursing experience were
planning to reËurn to the agency where they had worked prior to the

program. They did not predict any conflicts which míght arise
because the staff of that agency had knovm them as functioning in

a

different role.
rt

r,¡as

particularly

gratifying to all the students to look

forward to experiencing a continuÍty in their patient care.
student to researcher: twhen youtre a sËudent you never get the
satísfaction of seeing anyone get better or going home. you tend
not to get too aËtached to paËients because you just have them
for one or t\nro days. r'm looking forward to really establÍshing
a relaËionship with a patient.'

It is extremely sígnificant that four of Ëhe students in the
study did not plan to nurse upon graduation (two wanted to be flight

attendants, one a clown and Ëhe other

r¡ras

uncertain) . Approxímately

a third of the sample stated they wished to work in a psychiatrÍc or
extended care settíng.

These areas \¡rere perceived as trunstressfultt

and "very rewarding" because they focus on the psychosocial needs of

paËíents. Over half of the students said they hoped to attend the
uni-versiÈy nursing program in the future; most of these wanted to
evenEually become nursing instructors.

It was fascinating that these

students viewed the nursing instructor role as one which evoked. a

great deal of respect" They spoke of the great deal of "power"
assocÍated with the role.
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In general, it can be saíd that the students experiences with
backstage realities
much impact on

practitioners.

in the clinical

area do not appear to have had

the sEudentsf orientation toward their future role

as

Unlike the medícal

They remain highly idealistic.

students in Becker's study, they are not filled

with "ínformed

ô

idealism"- which tells them what to expect and to fear in nursing
practÍce.

This is evidenced in their apparent lack of awareness of
backstage realities

and the implications of these to them

as

pracËitioners. Another evidence of theír idealism was their long
list of statements v¿hich began, ttlt1l never . ot'
"

tA student failed last year because
Ird never let that happen. Never.'

StudenË to researcher:

leE an I.V. run dry.

she

student to researcher: 'I'd never give up talking to patients.
I might make the bath a líttle shorter but T always take time to
E'arK.'I

Student to researcher: tltm never going to make a medication
error. I'm going to copy dow-n all the informaËion about all the
drugs in a little book and look it up before I give iE.'
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CHAPTER

VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The study is an ethnographic analysis of the experience of
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senior diploma nursing students in the clínical area. By means of
observing, listening to and intervíewing individuals on a specific
unit, it was determined that these nursing students saw only partial
glimpses of or \,¡ere unavrare of the backstage realities,

or things that

go on behind the work scene, which might lead to professional-

bureaucratic work conflict"
among

There was, of course, marked varíation

students in the degree to which these r¡/ere recognized

and

acknowledged. Students with previous work experíence demonstrated
thaË a certain amounf of learning had taken place as a result of prior
upending experiences and they were better able than their classmates

Lo read and respond to environmental cues and clues.
The emotional reaction of students, who witnessed backstaged

realities,

\¡/as

generally shock and/or anger particularly ín incidents

involvíng physicians, but

mosË

students v/ere unable to predict the

far-reaching irnplicaËions of the incidents Ín their future role
practitiorrers

as

"

It is proposed by this researcher that the studentsr
perspectives to\,rard their futures r,lere largely unaf fected by their

experiences r¿ith backstage realities because they were preoccupied

with fulfilling

what they perceived to be the expectations of the

sËudent role and because others in the clinícal
113

area managed to

TL4.

porËray an image to the students r,¡hich denied them access to the
back regíon of hospÍta1 nursing.

Students in professional schools are

encouraged by their educators Co become involved in only matters which

are relevant to getting through the program. I

roward the end of the

program, this preoccupaËion with school becomes unnecessary as

Ëhe

student recognizes that s/he will graduate and that their participation

in school is ending.z The studenËs in thís study did not express

a

certaínty that they would graduate (rndeed, as many had predicted,
one of their classmates vzas asked to leave the program in the last
month of the diploma year), nor did Ëhey indicat.e a readíness to

graduate. To be sure, they r¡/ere eager to graduate but they appeared
parËicularly unprepared to greet the realities which would confronc
them"

The students tended to fix their expectations of the work role

according to Ëhe perspectives they had acquired in the program.

They

chose to work maín1y in areas ín which they perceived they could excel;
Ëhese areas Ëended

to be perceíved as unstressful and slow-paced.

There v¡as a definite affínity

for areas in ¡¿hich the students believed

the psychosocial aspects of paËient care are as important, if not

more

important, than the technical aspects.
Professional schools attempt to mold the entering idealism of
students to become more professíonal and specific.3

There appears,

however, Ëo be a great disparity between the perspective the students

acquired ín the school of nursj-ng and the irnmediate perspectives
enforced by the practice settíng.

Pedagogically speaking, this is

disasËrous sit.uation; it impedes the t.ransformation from student to

practitioner.

a

11q

It appears as íf the program has produced "professional
studentstt rather than professional nurses. They are eager to learn
and many plan Ëo continue learning.
accepË responsibility

However, many are reluctant to

and avoid making decisions.

A senior nurse on the unit

commenÈed

Ëhat the praduates of

in establishing priorities

the program often experienced difficult.ies

upon gradualion. This is hardly surprising considering that their

only experience in establishing priorities

has generally been, "what

will impress the instructor most?"
The auEonomy of the students in the sËudy was hindered by the

structure of the clinical experience and the image management by
others Ín the unit.

The faculty reinforced dependency by emphasíz1.r,g

the ultimate calamity--making a mistake. The implication that if

a

student made a mistake someone would die. ínterfered wíth the

students' desire to act independently. There v/as also an assumption
by students that there is only one right

\^/ay

to do thíngs; any other

way is defined as a "mistake" r¿hich might endanger the patient's

safety.
The authorítarian nature of the ínstructor-student relationship

interfered with the students? desire to ask questions and caused many
students to devote their efforts to r¡inning the instructor's

approval.

The instructors reinforced the ideology that students should do all

things perfectly, in part because of their
ttgueststt in Ehe staff rs territory.

ovrrr tenuous st.atus as

ConfronËation by students of faculty vras strongly suppressed.
The threaÈ of the clínical

evaluation enforces this.

The rísk is

too great, Confrontation of staff and physicians is also suppressed"
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The

faculty cannot risk the staff or physicían's retaliation;

are after all,

"

they

just "gueststt.

The students in the study had learned how "to play the game"

r¿ith their ínstruct.ors while knowing that their attitudes as well
Ëheir performance vrere under scrutiny.
Ëhe

rules of this

game have

applícability

It is doubtful, however, that
in the work settíng and one

must question whether students experience difficulty

thÍs nethod of irnage

management when

as

"unlearning"

they graduate.

Wíllíarnson states that nursing faculEy Ëend t.o be surrogate
/,

moËhers,- rather t.han a consultant or a co-ordinator.

It would

appear that both the faculty and many of the staff have adopted this

role toward students" One can only surmise what will happen Lo these
students when they leave'rmotherrs nest" and are expected to fly

theír

on

ov¡n.

The students tended to believe that if they "could only stick

it out to graduation" they would be independent and self-sufficient.
They believed they would experience a new-found freedom and autonomy
when they r^rere rio longer under the scrutiny of authoritarian faculty

and staff members. Unfortunately, it is a reality that the nursing

profession expects new graduates to take full responsibility for
their actions and yet remaín subservienL.5 The reality may prove to
be too distasËeful to

some

of the students in the study.

It is particularly upsetting that the studenËs in the study
appeared to have such low self-esteems. The transitíon from student

to staff nurse requires that the student have a high self-esteem for,
ín order to accept the values of others and attempt to influence
others towards change, she/he musË value hÍm/herself highly.6

LL7
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An additional concern is thaË the facultv and the staff
encouraged the students to strive toward Ëheir ideal of a competent

nurse. This ignores the fact Ehat each sËudent is an individual.
the philosophy of the cornmunity college ís that each student

As

has

unique learning needs, Ëhis does not appear to be in accordance r¿ith

the stated aims of the school of nursing.
IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS

rt is important to poÍnt ouË that student responses

and

be1Íefs are treated in this study as daEa that describe this clinÍcal

laboratory experience. They tell

lnrhat

patterns of social experiences

exist and contribute to inquiry about the determinants of these
patLerns (why they occur) but are not dírecË indicators of what
behavior patterns should be.
The true benefits of this study would be realized if

a

follow-up study investigated the actual experiences of these students
as graduates. until this tirne, the implications of the findings are

limited to ínformed predictions.

rt appears líkety that many of

these students will be unprepared to manage the reality shock whích

awaits them" Because they have been nurtured in their

depend.ency as

students, ít is possible that they will mourn the loss of theír
instructors upon graduation"
become students

Many may,

as they currently plan to,

again. rt is highly probable that the students will

have to learn to find the rewards inherent ín Ëhe technícal aspects of

nursing; their total concern wiEh psychosocial aspects of paËient
care is unrealistic in areas where nurses are assígned 10 to
patíenËs and expected to perform maínly technical skills"

L2
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ït is a reality that, in most clinical areas, a nurse is
distinguished by rhe skill level of the tasks s/he performs rarher
than by how close a relationship s/he has wíth patíents.

It would appear from the findings of the study that the
students are given little

opportunity to discuss the realities

exist in the work setting.

that

The subjugation of the nurse to

physicians, for example, ís rarely alluded to" Nursing educators
must be prepared to admit that these realities

exíst before they

can

teach studenËs to manage them" AdmÍtting that they exist does not
mean

that the practices are accepted but it is the first

step in

preparing students for the workworld"
The students in the study may have recognized and had more

access to backstage realíties
had been more collegíal.

if their relationship with the staff

The structure of the clinical

laboratory

experience (the short rotations, the presence of the instrucËor) does

not predispose Ëo this collegial relationship. As long as students
remain I'outsiders" they will not be able to viev¡ the back region of
nrrrcino

The study poses some question about the programts sanctioning

of studenl autonomy, questioning and resistance. The rating system
of clinical perfonnance, for example, raises some concerns.

The

purposes of the study do not include assessing the effectiveness of

the evaluation tool.

However, as it has a significant

effect

on

studenË behavior, it should be examíned. Research j-ndicates that

there are both disadvantages and advanËages to the grading system of
clinical performance, in comparison with Ëhe pass-fail system.T
The findings of this study indícated that the school of nursing should

119.

determine the effectiveness of their present method of evaluation for

their program and their students. There was frequent evidence that
Ëhe faculty and staff members did not always behave with students

as they professed to belíeve" A dramatic example of this was Èhe
questioning techniques employed by the instructors.

The instruc¡ors

believed their quesËioning stimulated students to think; the findíngs
of the study suggest, however, that iË sometimes hínd.ered student
Ëhought process and their performance. These questioning techniques

need to be evaluated as to their effectiveness in fosteríng cri¡ícal

thought.

rn Ëheory, the program appears to stress self-direction.
rnstructors certainly emphasized to the students that they were
responsible for attaining required inforrnation. This appears, however,
Ëo be

a double message. students are told to be Í_ndependent, Ëo be

self-directed ín their learníng but never make a mistake.

The

impact of this message is to increase the anxÍeËy of students in

clinical

a

laboratory experience. Rather than emphasizíng the potential

for serious error in nursing, perhaps instructors should teach
students where Ëhe margins of safety are wide and r.¡here they are
narror^/ in pat.ient care.

They could encourage and assist students to

discrimÍnate between these intelligently.
rnstructors

musË

also consider that perhaps perfectíon is

an

unrealistic expectation in the performance of new skills or the
applicatíon of knowledge" This does not imply that patient safety
should be compromised; merely, that. v¡e should examine how realistic

our expectations are. For example, is ít realistic

to expect. that

a

student be able Ëo discuss the action of a duíreÈic on the convuluted

L20
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tubules of the kidney in order to admínister thaE duíretic?
The instrucËor-student relationship did not appear to be

enËirely positive or satisfying to either indivÍdual.

The |nstructor

spoke of their frustrations and feelings of being overwhelmed by their

responsibílities to "help" students,
of their efforts.
instructors.

some

of

whom

would faí1 in spite

The students mistrusted and resented their

Tt would appear that this relationship will contínue to

be unproducLive unless students are able to voice their needs
make decisions

wíthout fear of reprisal.

and

Assert.iveness training

may

assist students in thís regard. As r^¡ell, instructors must recognize
their rore in enforcing student dependency and confront this
realízaEion

"

rt is also highly possible that many of these students r^¡ill
find their Present methods of conflict
r¿ill learn

ne\¡r

management

unsatisfactory

and

ones or leave nursíng.

confronËaËion is a necessary and a positive means of managíng

a conflict situaEion. The student.sl role models (ínstructors

and

staff) generally preferred Ëo avoid confrontation and Eo ignore or
close their eyes to a great deal of what r¿as seen. These individuals
must explore the example and role model she/he presents for students.

rt is obvious that the student.s \,Íere uncomfortable in their
interactions with physicians and r¡rere generally relucÈant to speak to
then. As the physician-nurse relationship is an integral aspect of
nursing, Ëhe program

may

wish to include physicians as lecturers or

demonstrators in clinical

laboratory experiences. As well, faculty

could encourage students to inEeract v/ith their patientts physicians.
The instructors \¡rere concerned about their studenË ratios in

T2L"

the clinical

area. They pointed Lo their inability

to observe all

the students as an indication that smaller ratios were called for.
However, one must question why these instructors r,ìrere supervising

students so closely when they would be practitioners Ín less than

a

month. rt appears equally ludicrous that students in their last
month of the program were required to research theír patients

and.

write nursíng care plans in order that the instructor be able to
evaluate their abí1iry to plan and evaluate patient care. This is not

a requÍrement of the work setting and conveyed to students

an

impricit message: we, your teachers, do not believe you aïe ready to
graduate" The iurplications of this are mind-boggling.
CONCLUSION

The study has indicated that Dr. Marlene Kramer r¡/as apparently

correct"

Nursing students are protected from many backstage realities

in nursing and do not experience reality shock before graduation.
However, this study would have to be repeated using samples of
sEudents from other diplorna schools of nursing and a greater sample of

ínstructors before the findings can be generaLized to nursing
programs other than the one studied.
The study poses some ínterestíng questions for further

research. Llhat kind of questions stÍmulate creaËíve and críËical
thinking in the clinical
should a clinical

laboraËory experience? I¡Ihat attribuËes

ínstructor possess Ín order to present studenËs with

a role model which inspires them to think and act auËonomously?
students experience backstage realities more if the instructor is
present on the unit?

Do

noË

rf the duraËion of the clinícal experience is

L22"

more continuous?
The study provided me with a great deal of incidental

learning, of benefit to me as a nursÍng instructor.

For example,

because I asked cuestions in order to understand the studentrs

experÍence, I asked questions which probed a studentts response.
Sfudents frequenËly credited me wifh teaching

Ehem

a great deal

throughout the study; I did not provide any informaËion.

The

questions merely stimulated the student to pose other questions

and

to reach her/his ovm conclusions. I also gained a healthy respect
for the sLudent grapevine; the information conveyed ín this

manner

is positívely astoundíng.
The study has contributed to the investigation and analysÍs

of nursing education's role ín the production of reality shock
graduates. If nursing education is to contribute to the
of the problem of attrition

among

management

ín the nursing profession, ít must first

acknowledge its contribution and then be prepared to honestly

evaluate the values it transmits to students" Nursing education rn¡il1

not be required to sacrifice íts standards Ëo prepare nurses
realisËica1ly for practice"

more
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